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Executive summary 
 

Fieldwork was carried out on Henderson Island, Pitcairn Island Group, South Pacific, 
for 27 weeks from 19 May until 22 November 2015. The fieldwork addressed issues that had 
been raised as a result of independent consultation reports following the failure of the Pacific 
rat (Rattus exulans) eradication attempt in late-2011. The key goals and findings of this 
expedition were:  
 

1) Determine if increased bait densities can stimulate increased bait acceptance. 
The number of bait pellets offered to rats during cage trials had no impact on bait 
acceptance rates. Acceptance rates of all natural foods, especially coconut, were 
higher than that of bait. It is unclear if all rats on Henderson would consume bait, and 
field trials would reduce uncertainty in rats’ bait acceptance. 
 
2) Increase knowledge of Henderson Island rat ecology. Rats on the plateau were 
predominantly insectivorous, focusing on lepidopteran larvae during late October to 
early November 2015 when larvae were abundant. Coconut was an important food 
source in areas where it occurred. Based on the estimated ages of trapped rats, 
breeding peaked between January and March in the study area, and was very low 
during the austral winter, with females likely giving birth at higher rates in late 
November. 
 
3) Determine whether non-target mortality of the endemic Henderson crake 
(Zapornia atra) may be reduced during an eradication attempt by using blue instead 
of green bait. In captive feeding trials the crakes consumed less blue than green bait, 
and no dry bait of either colour. Changing the bait colour may reduce, though will not 
eliminate, non-target mortality. 
 
4) Repeating terrestrial bird monitoring (monthly point counts) to assess whether 
populations have changed over the past four years. The data indicate that the 
Henderson crake population, which suffered substantial mortality during the 2011 
eradication, has recovered to pre-eradication levels. Other species show stable or 
slightly increasing populations compared to previous years. 
 
5) Record local climate. Austral spring was the wettest time of year. The greatest 
seasonal changes in temperature were seen in daily minimums, with temperatures 
dropping as low as 10.5 ºC in August but no lower than 17.5 °C in November. The 
strong El Niño in 2015-16 may have influenced conditions, which may not be 
representative of other years. 

 
6) Vegetation surveys on Henderson Island indicated generally little seasonality 
during May-November 2015.  
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7) Increase knowledge of the island’s terrestrial invertebrate diversity. 
Understanding the invertebrate fauna will improve our knowledge of rat and bird 
foraging (analysis to be completed), and help us understand the wider biodiversity on 
Henderson.  
  

When time allowed, additional research projects were undertaken to improve our 
understanding of other aspects of Henderson Island’s ecology, including: 

8) High-resolution GPS tracking devices and saltwater-immersion (GLS) tags 
were deployed on incubating Murphy’s petrels (Pterodroma ultima) in order to 
describe foraging trips at high spatio-temporal resolution and reveal foraging 
locations at sea. The data demonstrate that Murphy’s petrels complete foraging trips 
of up to 15,000 km, a longer distance than any other seabird studied to date. The large 
marine protected area (MPA) proposed for the Pitcairn EEZ in 2014 covers only a 
tiny fraction of the bird’s foraging range. 
 
9) Breeding biology of the endemic Henderson petrel (Pterodroma atrata) was 
studied in more detail to examine whether the extent of rat predation has changed 
since 1991. We found 25 nests and five large fledglings, and a higher nest success 
than previously observed, providing some reassurance that the inability to 
successfully eradicate rats within the next decade is unlikely to lead to the extinction 
of this species.  
 
10) A variety of transect designs were used to provide quantitative data on the 
density, distribution, accumulation rates, and source of the exceptionally high 
quantities of marine plastic pollution present on North and East Beach. Preliminary 
analysis suggests there are > 30 million pieces of plastic visible on the surface of East 
Beach alone, with some areas of the beach exhibiting plastic densities in excess of 
850 pieces m-2; the highest density of beach plastic debris reported for any remote 
island in the world. 
 
11)  A study of the lizard fauna involved completing point counts to calculate the 
first density estimates of the skink species. Two previously unrecorded species of 
gecko (Indopacific gecko (Hemiphyllodactylus typus) and stump-toed gecko (Gehyra 

mutilata)) were recorded on Henderson for the first time. 

 
The following report provides additional detail on the methods employed and main findings 
for each of the 2015 expedition aims listed above.  
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Recommendations for future work 

Overall 
This is one of the most ambitious research expeditions the RSPB has mounted (6 

months on an extremely remote island), and it has vastly improved out knowledge of the 
ecology and wildlife of one of the remotest UK Overseas Territories. The reason for the 
failed eradication operation in 2011 will never be known but this expedition has identified a 
number of issues that need to be resolved before we consider a further eradication attempt. 

The availability of a natural, possibly preferred, food source in the form of coconut is 
a real issue and cannot be overcome with increased bait densities. This may only be resolved 
through production of more palatable bait and/or physical removal of coconut trees. 

Reduction of non target mortality is possible using blue rather than green bait pellets, 
and Henderson crakes have recovered from a major mortality event. 

Most importantly, prior to another attempt to eradicate rats from Henderson Island 
another scientific expedition is necessary to assess the operational feasibility of another 
operation. 

 

Captive rat feeding trials 
Perform bait trials similar to Cuthbert et al. (2012), but using the biomarker pyranine 

(which is more similar to the colour of bait to be used in an eradication operation than 
Rhodamine B) (Weerakoon and Banks 2011; Hegab et al. 2013) and expanding the study area 
beyond the embayment forest to include other habitats. This trial would most closely 
approximate an eradication operation, and would answer whether all free-living rats are likely 
to consume bait. 

 
 Explore the feasibility of removing most coconut from the island during another 

eradication attempt. We mapped the coastal coconut stands, and line of trees on the plateau 
(see Non-native and Invasive Species section below), and estimate that a team of 4 dedicated 
experienced workers should be able to remove the coconut trees and fruit in relatively short 
order prior to an eradication attempt (A. Schofield, I. Robinson, pers. comm.). Areas around 
coconut trees on the plateau could be treated with a higher rat bait density, but further 
consultation is required before an operational decision on this matter. Coconut trees and small 
stands on the plateau could be mapped via remote sensing or aerial images prior to a future 
eradication to investigate the feasibility of their removal. 
 

Henderson crake bait preference trial 
Future rat eradication operations on Henderson Island should consider using blue rather than 
green bait to reduce the primary exposure of Henderson crakes to toxins in bait pellets. Both 
colours are currently used in operations. Although using blue pellets may reduce primary 
exposure and potentially non-target mortality, all captive rails consumed at least some wet 
bait and a captive population will still be required during an eradication operation. 
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Non-native and invasive plants 
All expeditions to Henderson Island need to work with the Government of the Pitcairn 
Islands and any vessel operators to improve biosecurity measures, particularly for plants and 
seeds. Future expeditions should also investigate the possibility of equipping teams with 
general equipment to address any new introductions, and the knowledge of native and non-
native plants.  
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Background 
 
Henderson Island is one of four sub-tropical islands that form the Pitcairn Group in 

the South Pacific Ocean (24°20’ S, 128°19’ W). One of only two unaltered raised coral atolls 
in the world (Fosberg et al. 1983), Henderson Island’s unique habitats support a large number 
of endemic fauna and flora, and consequently, the island received World Heritage Site status 
in 1988. Despite being uninhabited and far removed from most human activities, Henderson 
Island is under threat from introduced Pacific rats (Rattus exulans), brought to the island by 
Polynesian explorers around AD 900 (Weisler 1995). 

 
In August 2011, the RSPB launched an aerial Pacific rat eradication operation (Torr 

and Brown 2012). However, following an inspection of Henderson Island in March 2012, the 
eradication attempt was deemed unsuccessful. Subsequent genetic analyses estimated the 
surviving rat population at 60-80 individuals (Amos et al. 2016). A week-long survey of 
Henderson Island in November 2012 indicated populations of the four endemic land birds 
were healthy (Harrison 2012) and rats were present in reduced numbers compared to pre-
eradication levels. The program was reviewed by three external expert agencies in late 2012 
(Island Conservation, the New Zealand Department of Conservation’s Island Eradication 
Advisory Group, and Wildlife Management International, Ltd), which concluded that best 
practices for rodent eradications were followed, and the failure was likely due to non-
operational factors. 

 
During June-August 2013, researchers returned to Henderson to address some of the 

research priorities identified during the independent review process. Results of the expedition 
suggested that the bait density used in 2011 was adequate to kill the number of rats present on 
Henderson Island at that time, and that rats were still susceptible to brodifacoum (Churchyard 
et al. 2015). Food preference trials using captive rats were completed, with coconut and 
Pestoff pellets consistently being the preferred food choices; however not all rats accepted the 
pellets while the acceptance of natural foods was universal (Churchyard et al. 2015). The 
population of Pacific rats on Henderson Island increased since November 2012, returning to 
pre-eradication levels in some areas after only 12-14 months. Populations of three of the four 
endemic land birds, including the flightless Henderson crake (Zapornia atra), which suffered 
considerable mortality from primary poisoning in 2011, increased significantly since the 
aerial bait drop, presumably benefitting from the temporary reduction in rat numbers. Nesting 
success in Murphy’s petrels (Pterodroma ultima) was low in 2013 (around 17%), but had 
increased relative to earlier reports of complete breeding failure (Brooke 1995). Finally, the 
temporary decrease in rat numbers also appears to have benefitted Henderson’s forest, 
through enhanced germination of Psydrax, Xylosma and probably Pandanus seedlings.  

 
While each expedition provided valuable insight into Henderson’s ecology, additional 

questions were posed, and the precise reasons for the 2011 rat eradication failure will remain 
uncertain. The following report details the findings from the May-November 2015 expedition 
to Henderson Island. 
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Main goals of the 2015 expedition 

 
The 2015 expedition had eight main objectives: 

1) Determine if increased rat bait densities could stimulate increased bait acceptance. 
Feeding trials also investigated if rats preferred blue or green bait pellets, if moisture 
content of the bait affects acceptance, and identify natural foods with the potential to 
compete with bait and lower its acceptance rate.  

2) Increase our knowledge of basic rat ecology on Henderson Island, which is lacking. 
Both live- and kill-trapping was used to gather information on rat diet, density, 
population structure, movement, and phenology. 

3) Investigate whether Henderson crakes were less likely to ingest blue rat bait pellets 
than the green used in 2011, thereby reducing primary exposure to toxins and 
potentially non-target mortality. 

4) Determine whether populations of Henderson’s four endemic land bird species have 
changed since 2011. 

5) Continue the collection of rainfall data and install temperature loggers. 
6) Continue monitoring long-term vegetation plots, and more accurately measure plants’ 

phenology 
7) Increase our knowledge of the terrestrial invertebrate diversity on the island, 

providing baseline data for comparison with any future surveys.  
8) Determine whether the Henderson petrel (Pterodroma atrata) population size and 

breeding success are consistent with ongoing population declines. In addition, 
provide more basic information about breeding biology and foraging range of 
Henderson petrel and Murphy's petrel. 

 
We also took advantage of our time on Henderson to undertake several secondary 

studies, including tracking seabirds, plastic debris, and surveys of the island’s reptiles. 
 
All methods followed established ethical guidelines for research (Ornithological 

Council 2010; Sikes and Gannon 2011), were approved by the RSPB Ethical Advisory 
Committee (protocols 2015/02 and 2015/03), and the Government of the Pitcairn Islands. 

Readers are referred to peer-reviewed publications for further details on methods, and 
final analyses. Contact S. Oppel, A. Bond, or the RSPB Centre for Conservation Science for 
individual papers (see inside front cover for contact details). 

 

Results 

Captive rat feeding trials 
 
During the 2011 Henderson Island rat eradication operation, bait appeared to be 

available on the ground for up to 25 days (Torr and Brown 2012). While this is impossible to 
confirm for the entire island, if true it raises the possibility that eradication failure was due to 
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some rats choosing natural food sources over bait. To explore this possibility, and building on 
the work in 2013, we held 81 rats in captivity for 12 days each during October-November 
(Figure 1). Rats were first subjected to a 7-day acclimatization period where they were fed 
commercial rodent food to ensure that test subjects were of optimal health and selecting food 
based on palatability rather than dietary need. After acclimatization, the experiment 
proceeded for four test days. On the first day each rat was provided with natural food 
(Coconut (Cocos nucifera) flesh, and Myrsine hosakae and Pandanus tectorius fruits) and a 
single nontoxic 2 g Pestoff® 20R bait pellet (dyed either green or blue and presented either 
dry or wet). If the rat consumed enough of the pellet to constitute a toxic dose (~1 g) the trial 
was ended. If less or no bait was eaten, the rat received a fresh batch of natural food of the 
same amount as on Trial Day 1 while the number of pellets was increased to five. This 
procedure was continued for two more days if needed, with rats receiving 10 and 20 pellets 
on Trial Days 3 and 4, respectively. A complete description of experimental methods is 
presented in Appendix 1. 

 

 
Figure 1: Food offered to caged rats on Trial Day 2 (clockwise from top: Pandanus, Myrsine, 
coconut, cereal pellets, coconut), and the cage area (individual cages on the left, group cages 
on the right). 

 
Results of the food preference trials closely mirrored those from 2013, with a low 

percentage of rats choosing to eat bait when presented with natural food (Table 1).  
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Table 1: Number of rats eating bait pellets per test day. Rats were removed from the trial 
after eating ≥1g of bait. A complete table of results is presented in Appendix 1. 
 Pellets/day Percentage 

of rats that 
consumed bait 

n  Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 
Rat sex & bait type 1 5 10 20 
Male, blue dry  7 1 0 0 80% 10 
Male, blue wet  2 0 1 1 40% 10 
Female, blue dry  1 0 1 1 30% 10 
Female, blue wet  1 1 1 1 40% 10 
Male, green dry  1 3 1 0 46% 11 
Male, green wet  1 1 1 0 30% 10 
Female, green dry  2 3 0 0 50% 10 
Female, green wet  3 2 0 2 70% 10 

 
Acceptance of coconut was universal, with every rat eating at least some coconut on 

every night in which it was provided. This was expected as rats were captured using coconut 
bait, which was the only efficient bait among several tested. There was substantial individual 
variation in bait acceptance, with no difference in bait consumption based on bait colour 
(F1,77 = 0.01, p = 0.92) or moisture content (wet/dry, F1,77 = 0.30, p = 0.59). Higher bait 
densities did not affect bait acceptance, with 46.2% of rats that consumed bait during the trial 
consuming it on Trial Day 1, while 28.2%, 12.8%, and 12.8% of rats ate bait on Days 2, 3, 
and 4, respectively (n = 39). Overall bait acceptance was 48.1% when pooled among 
treatments.  

 
While concerning, this bait acceptance rate cannot be used to infer potential 

acceptance rates in free-ranging rats during an eradication attempt directly, as several 
important limitations of cage trials may lower acceptance below what would be typical in the 
wild. For example, the provisioning of commercial rodent food during the acclimatization 
phase as in this study ensures an unbiased test of food preference because test subjects are not 
food stressed and selecting items based on dietary deficiencies at the expense of equally 
palatable food. However, the chemical composition of food plays an important role in diet 
selection in free-ranging rats, with individuals self-selecting food based on physiological 
need (Rozin 1976). Bait pellets may have a higher acceptance rate in the wild than in cage 
trials, but evidence is equivocal (Clapperton 2006). Another major limitation of cage trials, 
specifically in regards to acceptance of novel food items such as bait, is the absence of social 
learning. While rats are predominantly solitary foragers, the identification and adoption of 
novel food items is heavily influenced by social interactions with conspecifics (Galef Jr. 
1996). Because of these limitations, cage trials should only be considered as useful tools for 
identifying potential problems that can be explored further by field trials. On Palmyra Atoll, 
for example, rats were found to prefer coconut over cereal bait in cage trials, but later field 
trials found adequate bait uptake, allowing them to go ahead with the eradication (Alifano 
and Wegmann 2010). 
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Our results suggest that rats with an initial preference for coconut may prefer coconut 
over bait when this food source is easily available. We recommend that future tests of bait 
acceptance, application rate, and food preference focus on free-ranging rats.  

 
Recommendations: Perform bait trials similar to Cuthbert et al. (2012), but using the 

biomarker pyranine (which is more similar to the colour of bait to be used in an eradication 
operation than Rhodamine B) (Weerakoon and Banks 2011; Hegab et al. 2013) and 
expanding the study area beyond the embayment forest to include other habitats. This trial 
would most closely approximate an eradication operation. 

 
 Explore the feasibility of removing most coconut from the island during another 

eradication attempt. We mapped the coastal coconut stands, and line of trees on the plateau 
(see Non-native and Invasive Species section below), and estimate that a team of 4 dedicated 
experienced workers should be able to remove the coconut trees and fruit in relatively short 
order prior to an eradication attempt (A. Schofield, I. Robinson, pers. comm.). Areas around 
coconut trees on the plateau could be treated with a higher rat bait density, but further 
consultation is required before an operational decision on this matter. Coconut trees and small 
stands on the plateau could be mapped via remote sensing or aerial images prior to a future 
eradication. 

 

Pacific rat ecology 
Rat diet 

 
Documenting rat foraging behaviour on Henderson Island is vital to understanding the 

species’ impacts on the island’s plant, invertebrate, and bird communities. However, most 
knowledge of rat diet on Henderson Island stems from easily identified remains in husking 
stations (referred to in previous reports as a cache, though they are not for food storage), ad 
hoc observations of rat feeding, and inference from stable isotopes (Brooke et al. 2010a). A 
more detailed analysis of rat diet is needed to improve our understanding of their impacts on 
the Henderson Island ecosystem, and can also enable an assessment of the potential 
implications of available food items with future eradication efforts. From 21 October to 14 
November 2015 we examined the stomach contents of 208 rats from the plateau, embayment 
forest, and coconut grove habitats. Stomach contents were sorted under a ×20 microscope, 
with the percentage contribution of each item to the volume of stomach contents estimated to 
the nearest 5%. Percentage occurrence, percentage by volume, and a relative importance 
value were calculated for each food item in each habitat (see Appendix 2 for methods and 
calculations). 

 
During this brief sampling window, rats on the plateau were predominantly 

insectivorous, focussing on lepidopteran larvae (Figure 2). Rats in the embayment forest 
habitat also focused on lepidopteran larvae, but ate significant amounts of Pandanus and, if 
present, coconut as well. Coconut formed the bulk of rat diet in coconut groves, confirming a 
long-held suspicion that rats can access coconut in these areas readily. Considering rats with 
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a preference for coconut will choose this food source over bait (when easily available; see 
Captive Rat Feeding Trials, above) (Churchyard et al. 2015), this may have implications for 
future eradication efforts, because the presence of coconut can reduce the probability of 
successful eradications on tropical islands, though this is primarily found for hand-broadcast 
or bait-station operations, and tropical eradications using aerial bait drops were not 
significant affected by the presence of coconut (Holmes et al. 2015). 

 
Field observations prior to stomach content analyses suggested that the fruit of several 

endemic plants, specifically Myrsine, were also important contributors to rat diet. However, 
we found little fruit available at the time of the study; ripe Pandanus was also relatively 
scarce. Similarly, no Murphy’s petrel chicks, and very few young Henderson petrel chicks 
were observed at the time. Rats were also observed opportunistically depredating crabs and 
skinks. Dietary shifts in Henderson’s Pacific rats are likely common in response to changes in 
food resources associated with high rainfall events and seabird breeding seasons. Stomach 
content analysis over a longer period would likely identify additional important food items, 
providing greater insight into rat impacts. A complete list of food items identified in 2015 is 
provided in Appendix 2. 

 
 

 
Figure 2: Relative importance (% of individuals with food type in stomach) of food items in 
Henderson Island rat diet by habitat as revealed by stomach content analysis, from 21 
October to 14 November 2015. 
 

Following a camera trap pilot study at Northwest Beach, we examined variation in rat 
behaviour in various locations across the island from 15 September-17 November 2015. We 
set camera traps on four partially husked coconuts in six locations across the island: (1) North 
beach coconut grove (camp); (2) North beach back; (3) Plateau – natural habitat; (4) East 
beach; (5) North-west beach; and (6) Plateau – coconut trees. Two sites were used per 
location to determine if behaviour varied on a local scale, and each location was repeated 
twice. Of the 96 coconuts trialled across Henderson Island, 34 were opened (17 by rats and 
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12 by hermit crabs). 76% of the coconuts opened by rats were in the coconut groves at camp 
and north-west beach, compared to 41% by crabs. On average, it took rats 2,192 minutes 
(roughly 36 hours) and crabs 2,030 minutes (roughly 34 hours) to identify and open one of 
the four partially husked coconuts. Rats nipped at crabs’ legs in 41% of all interactions. Once 
coconuts were opened, rats were observed fixating on this food source for an average 
duration of 204 seconds, and crabs would fixate for an average duration of 207 seconds. 
Interestingly, there was very little rat and crab activity at the coconut trees on the plateau. 

 

Rat density and movement 

 
Space use, including the home ranges, movement patterns, and densities, of both 

target and non-target species is a significant contributor to the success of eradication 
operations (Towns and Broome 2003). Each target individual must encounter sufficient fresh 
(palatable) bait pellet for the eradication to be successful, so it is important to understand how 
these parameters change seasonally or in response to weather events to time eradication 
operations optimally (Ringler et al. 2014). In 2013, we used radio-tracking to assess rat 
movements, but found that radio-tracking suffers from numerous drawbacks in the dense 
vegetation and difficult substrate on Henderson Island, and large movements by rats are less 
likely to be detected. In 2015, we implemented a capture-mark-recapture (CMR) program for 
the rats on Henderson Island in order to better understand rat space use in relation to features 
such as sex, age, and breeding status, and estimate monthly survival. Rats were live-trapped 
from 27 May to 16 October 2015 using > 250 traps placed along 5 km of cleared path (Figure 
3). An additional trapping grid was established in the embayment forest vegetation with traps 
placed 20 m apart (see Appendix 1). Traps were set for 10 consecutive days, with a break of 
around 10-15 days with no trapping between sessions. Each rat was measured, sex 
determined from external morphology, ear-tagged, and released (Figure 4). We then recorded 
the tag number and location of each recapture event and used spatially explicit capture-
recapture (SECR) analysis to examine rat space use. A complete description of methods, 
including interactions with non-target species (e.g., hermit crabs) (Cuthbert et al. 2012), and 
recommendations for future capture programs, are detailed in Appendix 3.  

 
Overall, we set up a network of rat traps at 415 different locations across the island, 

and operated rat traps on 83 nights over a 5 month period. During that time, 809 individual 
rats were captured, and 518 of those were recaptured at least once at a later date to yield a 
total of 4969 rat captures overall. There was substantial individual heterogeneity in trap 
patterns, some rats were captured >50 times, others only once or twice. Some rats were 
always captured in the same trap, or moved only a few meters to a nearby trap, but others 
covered long distances from one night to the next: one rat covered a distance of 13 km in 3 
months (a minimum estimate linking all subsequent trap locations with straight lines), with 
five movements of >800 m from one day to the next, and an average movement distance of 
315 m per day. But the majority of rats moved very little: 20% of rats moved on average only 
2 m per day, and 90% of rats moved on average only 43 m per day. Therefore, the majority of 
rats remain in a fairly small area, but some rats travelled very far. 
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Preliminary estimates from the SECR model suggest a rat density of 52 rats/ha on the 
plateau, which is very similar to the estimate prior to the eradication (50 rats/ha), which was 
derived using a Peterson mark-recapture method (Brooke et al. 2010a). 

 

 
Figure 3: Extensive network of > 250 live traps at 20 m intervals along cleared paths 
covering 5 km in the north-central half of Henderson Island. Lines indicate the inferred 
movements of individual rats. 

 

 
Figure 4. Steffen Oppel and Alice Forrest measure and ear-tag a Pacific rat to collect 
movement and survival data. 

 

Henderson Rat Trapping
83 occasions, 4946 detections, 809 animals
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Rat phenology and morphometrics 

 
Knowledge of rats’ phenology can inform the timing of eradication operations while 

information about rat morphology may reveal differences in quality between habitats. Rats 
caught in snap traps for diet analysis were weighed, measured, and their reproductive 
condition assessed following Cunningham and Moors (1996). We determined rats’ 
approximate age class by examining the degree of tooth wear (Appendix 4) (Karnoukhova 
1971). 

 
We trapped 293 rats (114 females, 179 males), The very few juveniles (Class I, n = 6) 

captured in snap traps (Figure 5) and the very low percentage of females in Class II with 
uterine scars on the plateau and embayment forest habitats (Table 2) caught during October 
and November suggested that rats bred at low levels during the austral winter (June to 
August) and early spring (September to November). The 2011 eradication operation was 
conducted in August, which was suitable given the lower frequency of breeding (Towns and 
Broome 2003; Holmes et al. 2015; Russell and Holmes 2015). 

 
Rats were aged based on tooth wear into 7 bins, roughly corresponding to rats aged 

20-30 days (Class I), 1-4 months (Class II), 3/4-6/7 months (Class III), 6/7-8/10 months 
(Class IV), 8/10-12 months (Class V), 12-18 months (Class VI), and 18-24 months and older 
(Class VII). Further details are found in Appendix 4. 
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Figure 5: Distribution of Pacific rats age classes by habitat on Henderson Island, 21 October 
to 14 November 2015. For details of rat age classes see Table 8 (Appendix 4). 

 
Pregnancy rates indicated that breeding was beginning to increase in late October and 

early November, with most pups in the early stages of development and only three females 
near parturition. That adults in Class III was the most common age class in the study area on 
the plateau suggested that past breeding in that habitat likely peaked between January and 
March. The embayment forest may have followed this phenology or was perhaps slightly 
later, with marginally more Class III males, but far more Class II females. The higher 
percentage of Class II rats in general, and Class II rats with uterine scars specifically, in 
coconut habitat suggests that rats’ breeding season may have continued even later, but the 
low trapping effort limits this to speculation. Snap-trapping suggested that, in 2015, Pacific 
rat breeding peaked between January and March but continued at a lower rate, likely 
throughout the year, depending on habitat. Based on the frequency distribution of age classes, 
breeding rates were very low during the austral winter, increasing in late spring, with females 
likely giving birth at significantly higher rates by late November in the areas that were 
sampled. 
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Table 2: Breeding status of mature female Pacific rats in three habitats on Henderson Island, 
from 21 October to 14 November 2015. Note that the percentage of rats with pups will be an 
underestimate as pups are not grossly visible until seven days of age (Jackson, 1962). See 
also Appendix 4. 
Habitat Age Class Perforated Pups Uterine Scars n 
Plateau II 83.3% 16.7% 5.6% 18 
 III-VII 100.0% 22.4% 42.1% 49 
Embayment forest II 85.7% 14.3% 0% 7 
 III-VII 100.0% 20.0% 80.0% 10 
Coconut Grove II 100.0% 11.1% 50.0% 10 

 
Morphometrics revealed that coconut groves were an optimal habitat for rats on 

Henderson Island (Table 3). With the exception of Class II males, both male and female rats 
trapped in coconut groves were consistently larger than in other habitats. While the 
differences between habitats were not often statistically significant, low sample sizes in some 
age classes give statistical tests low power. 
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Table 3: Mean body mass (g) and total length (mm) ± SD of sexually mature male and female 
Pacific rats on Henderson Island. Complete morphometrics are presented in Appendix 4. 
 Mean mass ± SD (g) 
 Males Females 
 Class II n Class III n Class II n Class III n 
Plateau 

78.6 ± 12.5 8 90.7 ± 15.2 32 63.1 ± 13.7 18 71.8 ± 9.0 
3

0 
Embayment 
forest 

98.0 ± 13.2 6 96.5 ± 16.4 10 66.4 ± 16.3 7   

Coconut 100.8 ± 
14.0 

10 99.6 ± 4.6 5 76.8 ± 11.0 9   

         
 Mean body length ± SD (mm) 
 Males Females 
 Class II n Class III n Class II n Class III n 
Plateau 

136.1 ± 6.7 8 
142.0 ± 

11.1 
33 

122.6 ± 
15.0 

18 
134.4 ± 

6.3 
3

0 
Embayment 
forest 

147.2 ± 5.7 6 
140.0 ± 

10.9 
11 

118.6 ± 
11.7 

7   

Coconut 144.7 ± 
10.5 

10 146.6 ± 6.8 5 
133.7 ± 

10.0 
9   

 

Henderson crake bait preference trial 
 
Eradication or control programs designed to remove or reduce the impact of non-

native predators on islands frequently put native species at risk of consuming harmful 
substances, such as poison bait (Hoare and Hare 2006). The incorporation of certain colours 
in poison baits may reduce non-target mortality (Empson and Miskelly 1999), with previous 
work indicating birds generally avoided blue or green bait pellets (Hartley et al. 2000). The 
Henderson crake suffered substantial mortality during the 2011 rat eradication attempt. In 
order to investigate potential mitigation measures in any future eradication operation, we 
captured 34 crakes and held them in captivity (Figure 6) for 17 days during May-August to 
determine whether individuals had a preference for green or blue nontoxic cereal bait pellets 
(capture methods are described in Appendix 5). We also examined whether colour 
differences in bait pellets would persist under typical rainfall regimes on Henderson Island by 
exposing bait pellets to simulated rainfall conditions.  

 
A linear mixed model that included sex differences best fit the data and found that 

there was slightly lower consumption of blue bait pellets (Figure 7) and there was substantial 
variation in bait consumption among individuals, with females generally consuming more 
bait pellets than males. Females (n = 17) consumed 24% fewer blue pellets than green ones, 
while males (n = 5) consumed 77% fewer blue than green pellets. Birds generally did not 
consume any dry pellets of either colour, and fewer Henderson crakes are likely to suffer 
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mortality during an eradication operation in dry conditions. When simulating typical rainfall 
regimes, we found that realistic amounts of rainfall are unlikely to eliminate the colour 
differences between bait pellets within 8 weeks (Figure 8).  

 
Recommendation: Future rat eradication operations on Henderson Island should 

consider using blue rather than green bait to reduce the primary exposure of Henderson 
crakes to toxins in bait pellets. Although using blue pellets may reduce primary exposure and 
potentially non-target mortality, all captive rails consumed at least some wet bait and a 
captive population will still be required during an eradication operation.  

 
Figure 6: Captured Henderson crakes were transferred to individual aviaries situated under 
shaded canopy. Individual aviaries were 2 x 3 x 1 m in size and contained sufficient 
vegetation and shelter for birds to hide from view and shelter from rain. 
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Figure 7: Mean mass (± SD) of green and blue pellets consumed by male and female 
Henderson crakes. 

 

 
Figure 8: Eight-week rainfall simulation (left to right: low, medium, and high rainfall based 
on past records from Henderson Island) suggests natural variation in rainfall on Henderson 
Island is unlikely to eliminate the colour differences between blue and green rat bait pellets. 
Only persistently high rainfall for at least 5 weeks eliminated colour differences. 

 

Land bird monitoring 
 
Rat eradication projects occasionally result in significant reductions of some 

terrestrial bird populations (Eason and Spurr 1995). On Henderson Island, the crake is 
thought to be the most vulnerable terrestrial bird during an eradication operation because it is 
a generalist ground foraging species, see section above. To assist with the recovery of crake 
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populations, approximately 100 crakes were maintained in captivity for three months, and 
released back into their natural habitation following the completion of the 2011 eradication 
operation (Brooke et al. 2011). The relative abundance of Henderson’s terrestrial birds, 
including crakes, were examined in 2011 (during the eradication) and again in 2013 and 2015 
(post-eradication) using point counts (methods are described in detail by (Brooke et al. 2011) 
and Churchyard et al. (2015)). We conducted 10 minute point counts at each of 25 point 
count stations once a month from May to November 2015 (Figure 9). In each month, three 
repeat counts were made at each point over a 5-7 day period in order to account for weather 
conditions and variation in the number of birds calling at different times of day. Because 
previous surveys were either conducted between 10:00 and 14:00 (2011), or between sunrise 
(06:00) and 10:30 (2013), we ensured that at least one of the three repeat visits in each month 
was in each of the two time intervals to maximise comparability with previous survey efforts. 

 
We used all 25 point count stations that had been established in previous years, 

including points that were not monitored in 2013 due to lack of access. We re-established 
Point 4 at the northern end of ‘Adams’ path, but because there was no GPS reference for this 
point the new location was established from memory (Gavin Harrison and Sue O’Keefe) and 
may therefore differ marginally from the point used during surveys in 2011. 

 
We used the repeated surveys in 2011, 2012, 2013, and 2015 to estimate abundance 

and detection probability using binomial mixture models (Royle and Nichols 2003; Kéry et 
al. 2005; Royle et al. 2005). These models use the repeated observations at a given sampling 
station within a season to separately estimate the probability to detect birds and the number of 
birds that use the habitat around the sampling station. Briefly, these models consist of two 
components which link the ecological state of interest (abundance of birds) and the 
observation process (detection probability) in a hierarchical fashion. The abundance 
component is modelled as a random Poisson process and estimates the size of the 
‘superpopulation’ of birds, conceptually the total number of birds whose home range overlaps 
the radius around a sampling station where they can be detected by observers (Royle and 
Nichols 2003; Kéry et al. 2005; Kéry and Schaub 2012). The observation model component 
is conditional on the number of birds estimated at each sampling station, and estimates the 
probability of detection based on repeated counts at a given site using binomial trials for each 
bird. A critical assumption for these models is that the population is closed over the period 
during which the repeat surveys are conducted.  

 
We estimated trends based on multi-year binomial mixture models (Kéry et al. 2009). 

To parameterise these models, we drew on previous work of two characteristic forest species, 
the Montserrat Oriole (Icterus oberi) (Oppel et al. 2013; Oppel et al. 2014), and the Forest 
Thrush (Turdus lherminieri) (Parashuram et al. 2015) to consider the following variables 
influential for the abundance and detection probability of forest birds. Abundance was 
modelled as a function of elevation, tree height, and canopy cover, with a random site effect 
to account for heterogeneity across the point count stations. We included a trend parameter in 
the abundance component of the model, indicating whether forest bird abundance had 
changed over the past five years. To account for variation in detection probability, we 
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included day of the year, time of day, whether rain had occurred the previous night, and 
whether the survey point was located on a ridge or not, as these aspects have been found to 
affect detection probability of certain species in past investigations (Schmidt et al. 2013; 
Parashuram et al. 2015). 

 
To assess whether the binomial mixture trend models fit the data, we applied a 

Bayesian posterior predictive check (Gelman et al. 2004), and we report the Bayesian P-value 
as an indicator of model fit (Kéry and Schaub 2012). For each species, we ran three Markov 
chains each with 100,000 iterations and discarded the first 25,000 iterations, and report 
posterior mean estimates for total annual abundance summed across all survey points and 
annual detection probability averaged across survey points and repeat counts. We fit all 
models in JAGS 3.4 via the R2jags package in R 3.1.3 (R Core Team 2015). 

 
Some land birds frequently travel around in pairs, and acoustic detection of one 

member of a pair can often lead to the partner being detected as well. Hence, the detection of 
two birds at a given point count station is not necessarily independent, and we therefore used 
beta-binomial mixture models that account for the non-independence of multiple detections 
during a given survey (Martin et al. 2011). This model formulation introduces another 
parameter into the binomial mixture model described above, and thus modifies the binomial 
trials that are used to estimate detection probability to allow subsequent trials to be correlated 
(Martin et al. 2011). The correlation parameter mimics the calling behaviour of birds, which 
is the most common cue for detection. 
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Figure 9: Trails cleared in 2015 and location of the 25 point-count locations along cleared 
paths on Henderson Island. The green triangle indicates the camp location. 

 
We surveyed the Henderson fruit dove (Ptilinopus insularis), Stephen’s lorikeet (Vini 

stepheni), Henderson reed warbler (Acrocephalus taiti), and the Henderson crake. Although 
there was non-target mortality of Henderson crakes as a result of the 2011 eradication 
operation, monitoring in 2013 and 2015 indicated that there has been no deleterious, long-
term effect on the Henderson crake population (Figure 10).  
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Figure 10: Henderson crake abundance around 25 point count stations during 2011, 2013 and 
2015 as estimated using monthly point counts in a beta-binomial mixture model. Error bars 
are 95% credible intervals. 
 
Populations of the other three land birds either increased (Henderson reed warbler: λ = 1.21, 
95% CrI 1.16-1.26, Henderson fruit dove: λ = 1.08, 95% CrI 1.04 - 1.11), or were stable 
(Stephen’s lorikeet: λ = 1.05, 95% CrI 0.98-1.11; Figure 11). 
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Figure 11. Trends in abundance of Henderson fruit dove (top left), Henderson reed warbler 
(top right), and Stephen’s lorikeet (bottom) estimated from point counts and binomial mixture 
models with a linear trend effect on abundance. Error bars are 95% credible intervals. 

 

Local weather 
 
Rodent eradication operations are more likely to be successful when food resources 

are low, and few or no individuals are breeding. On tropical islands, this period is most likely 
to coincide with the driest periods on the island (Ringler et al. 2014). Knowledge of inter- and 
intra-seasonal variation in local weather is therefore vital to time any tropical island 
eradication campaign optimally. Most knowledge of Henderson Island’s climate has been 
inferred from data collected from weather stations on Pitcairn Island where data have been 
collected continuously since 1954. While previous analyses have indicated a relatively strong 
positive correlation in rainfall between the two islands (Cuthbert 2012); comparative data 
from Henderson Island are extremely limited. In November 2012, an automatic tipping-
bucket rain gauge (Watchdog 2000 series) was installed on Henderson Island by RSPB on the 
northern edge of the plateau (24.34054° S; 128.32727° W). In 2015, the expedition teams 
installed two temperature loggers (EasyLog USB data loggers, Lascar Electronics Ltd., 
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USA), on the east side of camp (24.34026° S; 128.32765° W), and at Bird Point 11 
(24.34911° S; 128.33037° W), respectively (Figure 12). Care was taken to ensure that the 
loggers were set up to basic international standards (World Meteorological Organization 
2008). Collecting weather data from Henderson Island itself will provide greater insight into 
the island’s local climate and inform on the ability to infer broad scale weather trends from 
the Pitcairn Island dataset.  

 

 
Figure 12: A tipping-bucket rain gauge with chicken wire to guard against debris, and a 
temperature logger inside a camp-constructed ventilated radiation shield.  

 
While data from Henderson Island are too limited to establish seasonal patterns, they 

suggest that austral spring (1 September to 15 November) is the wettest time of year while 
January to May experiences much drier conditions (Figure 13). Of interest, total rainfall 
during the spring season varied little between recorded years despite a strong El Niño (an 
exceptionally warm phase of the Southern Oscillation) in 2015. Total rainfall between the 
weeks of 1 September and 15 November was 2195.9, 2226.3, and 2302.8 mm in 2013, 2014, 
and 2015, respectively.  
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Figure 13: Weekly rainfall on Henderson Island, 2013-2015. Collection periods were 5 
January to 20 July 2013, 1 September 2013 to 17 November 2014, and 1 September to 15 
November 2015.  

 
Air temperature data were collected from 10 July to 15 November 2015 (readings 

from May, June, and early July were only taken every 6 hours). Mean monthly air 
temperatures changed little between July, August, and September (mean ± S.D.: 20.9 ± 1.2, 
20.9 ± 1.8, and 20.3 ± 1.6 °C, respectively). October and November were considerably 
warmer, with monthly means of 22.1 ± 1.8 and 23.7 ± 0.8 °C, respectively. The greatest 
seasonal changes in temperature were seen in daily minimums, with temperatures dropping as 
low as 10.5 ºC in August but no lower than 17.5 °C in November (Figure 14). July was the 
only month to not have at least one day reach 30.0 °C or higher. The average daily 
temperature change was 8.6 °C but could vary as much as 14.5 °C.  
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Figure 14: Mean daily air temperature on Henderson Island, 10 July to 15 November 2015. 

 

Botanical surveys and research 
 
Due to its remoteness and lack of water, expeditions to Henderson Island have been 

somewhat sporadic. The first plant specimens collected were by Lay and Collie as part of the 
Beechey Voyage in 1825 with subsequent collections by Cuming in 1827, Jameison and Tait 
1912, St John and Fosberg on the Mangarevan Expedition of the Bishop Museum 1934, 
Paulay et al. on the Smithsonian Expedition 1987, with the most recent collections by the Sir 
Peter Scott Commemorative Expedition to the Pitcairn Islands in 1991-92 (Florence et al. 
1995; Waldren et al. 1995a; Waldren et al. 1995b) and by Waldren et al. with the Pitcairn 
Islands Botanical Expedition 1997 (Waldren et al. 1999). Even many of these lasted only a 
few days as part of a broader expedition to Pitcairn or French Polynesia and as the vegetation 
of Henderson is particularly dense and often low growing, there is still the potential for new 
discoveries and records, particularly from the South of the island which, unfortunately, we 
were still unable to access. 

 
The vegetation is composed of six main habitat types; beach front, embayment forest 

(often referred to as “beach-back”), open limestone scrub, cliff and ledge, exposed cliff top, 
and plateau forest (Waldren et al. 1995a). The coastal vegetation is typically salt adapted, and 
there are several examples of drought tolerance adaptations in the cliff and plateau 
vegetation, such as succulent leaves of Heliotropium anomalum and Sesuvium 
portulacastrum (Figure 15), and the spongy wood of Pisonia grandis. The majority of seed 
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dispersal vectors are animal related, largely zoochory, with most plants on the island having 
edible fruits, such as Cyclophyllum barbatum and Eugenia reinwardtiana (Figure 16). 

 
Figure 15: Succulent leaves of Heliotropium anomalum (left) and Sesuvium portulacastrum 
(right). 

 

 
Figure 16: Colourful fruits of Cyclophyllum barbatum (left) and Eugenia reinwardtiana 
(right). Red-coloured fruits are often indicative of species consumed by birds.  

 
There are approximately 60 species of flowering plants recorded from Henderson 

Island, of which around 10 are believed to be endemic or near-endemic (Florence et al. 1995; 
Waldren et al. 1995a), nine species of ferns (Florence et al. 1995), around 10 species of moss 
(Bartram 1940; St. John and Philipson 1962) and 30 species of lichen (Florence et al. 1995) 
although estimates of bryophyte and lichen abundance are almost certainly conservative. 
 

Vegetation phenology 
 
To study the possibility of targeting the distribution of rat bait pellets to a time of year 

with lower plant productivity, and therefore fewer alternative food sources available for rats, 
we studied the flowering and fruiting of a selection of potential rat food species between 10 
June and 10 November 2015. This incorporated 13 plant species with a minimum of 11 
replicates per species, and the study locations were spread along 2.5 km of the path network 
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with a range of habitat types in the northern part of the island. The previous study examined 
limbs for five replicates each of 19 species, and found clear seasonality for individual species 
but variation among species (i.e. whole island seasonality is not particularly defined but is 
species specific). This differed from the results of the concurrent Henderson fruit dove diet 
study (Brooke and Jones 1995), which found plant species not recorded as fruiting in 
phenology monitoring being consumed by the fruit doves, so species were clearly fruiting 
elsewhere on the island. 

Methods 

 
Using the rat trapping grid with the trap locations as distance markers, we surveyed 

approximately every 100 m along the trails. Individual plants were marked with pink flagging 
tape and any flowers (bud/open) or fruits (present/ripe) were recorded with an estimate of 
abundance based on binned categories (1-10, 11-50, 51-100, 101-1000, >1000; Denny et al. 
2014). 

 
Discussion 

 
We observed species flowering and fruiting in different areas and different times 

throughout the expedition, for example: Eugenia reinwardtiana was collected with young 
fruit from the plateau in late May (Figure 17), but all stages of fertility were seen on different 
individuals or in different locations from May until at least November, contrasting sharply 
with the findings in Brooke et al. (1995), where flowers were only seen in September and 
October, and no fruit was found at all (although in the same period fruit was eaten by fruit 
doves every month except February, August and October (Brooke and Jones 1995)) – this 
apparent paucity of flowering is likely explained by the methods used in Brooke’s study, 
which was carried out along a single 800 m transect and comprised only five replicates of 
each species. The diffuse fertile period was also the case for several other species including 
Timonius uniflorus, Cyclophyllum barbatum and Ixora fragrans. This suggests that a 
substantial proportion of the vegetation of Henderson is largely aseasonal. Definite 
exceptions to this are endemic Xylosma suaveolens and endemic Myrsine hosakae (Figure 18) 
which both had distinct flowering events, consistent with Brooke et al.’s findings although 
somewhat later, with peak flowering in early July rather than early June, although at least one 
Xylosma individual was seen fruiting in early June, so there are probably usually a few 
individuals which flower out of sequence.  
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Figure 17: Flowers of Eugenia reinwardtiana seen in mid-June. 

 
This apparent lack of a defined flowering or fruiting season across the island makes it 

unlikely that vegetation phenology would have a significant impact on the success of a rat 
eradication operation under typical environmental conditions.  

 

   
Figure 18: Male flowers of endemic Xylosma suaveolens (left) and endemic Myrsine hosakae 
(right) during peak flowering events.  

 

Vegetation surveys 

 
Vegetation surveys were carried out to provide supplemental information for the bird 

monitoring work (above) in case of potential links between habitat or vegetation composition 
and bird species composition or abundance, and any variation between locations. The 
vegetation surveys were carried out at each bird count point using point centred quadrats.  
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We measured mean canopy height, estimated percentage canopy cover, mean 
understory height, qualitative understory density based on ease of passage (i.e. open – easy 
access; moderate – could push through; closed – would need tools to penetrate), dominant 
plant species, substrate (i.e., gravel, rock, etc.), leaf litter percentage ground cover, species 
list with percentage cover per 10 × 10 m square around point, and species, height, diameter at 
breast height and distance to point of the four trees closest to the point corresponding to each 
compass quadrant. 

 

Non- native and invasive species  

 
The history of non-native species on Henderson Island began with the Polynesian 

colonisation beginning around 700 CE (Weisler 1995), and the most damaging introduction 
to date has of course been the Pacific rat, but Polynesians also introduced a number of plant 
species to the island such as Cordyline fruticosa which was an important resource as it was 
used for several purposes including clothing and medicine (Waldren et al. 1999).  

 
The impact of invasive plant species can be severe, with effects including soil erosion 

and extinctions, however Henderson Island has so far avoided such extreme effects. For 
example, although Cordyline is not native to Henderson Island it is range restricted and has 
not negatively impacted the native vegetation, and has become integrated into the existing 
flora. Waldren et al. (1999) believed that it was a sterile Polynesian cultivar as no flowers or 
fruits had been recorded from Henderson but in June 2015 flowers were observed on 
individuals in two separate locations on the island (Figure 19). 

 

  
Figure 19: Flowering Cordyline fruticosa on Henderson 2015. 

 
This seems to be the case for most of the non-native plant species introduced to 

Henderson, and is likely the result of the topography and conditions on the island. The 
island’s unreliable water levels and rocky substrate put tropical and sub-tropical species, 
often not drought adapted, at a disadvantage, and the transition from sandy beach to rocky 
plateau is so abrupt that there is little overlap in the vegetation. Coconut, for example, is 
largely restricted to the beach and embayment forest areas, except where specifically 
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introduced to the plateau by humans, where it can reproduce, but with less success than plants 
on the beach. 

 
It is unclear if some species were human introductions or a result of dispersal from 

other islands (Thespesia populnea), or a combination of both (Pandanus tectorius) (Waldren 
et al. 1999). In the case of Cocos nucifera, it’s unclear when the introduction occurred: there 
is evidence from Polynesian archaeological deposits (Weisler 1995), it was recorded as being 
introduced by the Pitcairn islanders in 1843 (Waldren et al. 1999) and is also locally believed 
to have been introduced by the Pitcairn islanders in the 1940’s (Pawl Warren pers. comm.). 
This confused history raises further questions as it suggests that some introductions may have 
failed, which could indicate a change in conditions since the current populations seem well 
established and show clear natural germination (Figure 20). 

 

 
Figure 20: Cocos nucifera on Henderson Island North-West beach, showing spontaneous 
germination. 

 
Figure 21 shows the locations and extent of Setaria and coconut on Henderson Island. 

Historic introductions, with the exception of coconut, are excluded. Coconut, although range 
restricted, is still considered invasive and is also of significance as an alternative food source 
for at least some rats. 

 
Interestingly, after the 2011 eradication attempt there was an apparent increase in 

seedling growth of some plant species (see vegetation plot section below) and it is worth 
noting the potential for unforeseen consequences of a successful eradication in regards to 
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other invasive species, both floral and faunal (Zavaleta et al. 2001; Kessler 2002; Courchamp 
et al. 2011).  

 

 
Figure 21. The distribution of the recently-found introduced Setaria verticillata (SET1, 
SET2, and SET3) and coconuts. Coconuts found on the plateau outside the trail network are 
not shown (see Appendix 7 for coordinates). 

 
Malvastrum coromandelianum, Digitaria setigera, and Bidens pilosa all represent 

new records for Henderson Island, and Setaria verticillata is a re-occurrence of a previously 
successfully controlled introduction which has not been seen on the island since 1992 
(Waldren et al. 1999). Troublingly these can all be recognised as species introduced to 
Pitcairn Island historically (Florence et al. 1995) and though secondary dispersal is possible, 
the location in proximity to the campsite and the limited spread of these species strongly 
suggests introduction by human vectors and likely by our own expedition. The most likely 
source of seed is expedition equipment, either the equipment stored on Pitcairn or the 
equipment shipped from elsewhere, and inadequate biosecurity measures prior to landing on 
Henderson Island. 

 
Recommendation: All expeditions to Henderson Island need to work with the 

Government of the Pitcairn Islands and any vessel operators to improve biosecurity measures, 
particularly for plants and seeds. Future expeditions should also investigate the possibility of 
equipping teams with general equipment to address any new introductions, and the 
knowledge of native and non-native plants.  

 
Setaria verticillata (Figure 21) was recorded from three sites during the expedition. 

The first two were located in camp and the third along the track to east beach, see Figure 21. 
The sites in camp (SET1 & SET2; Figure 20) were cleared during Phase 1 and no further 
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germination was reported, however in late October a single seeding plant was found among 
the ferns on the southern edge of the path near one of our tents at SET2, with several more 
seedlings being present (Figure 22, 24.34027° S; 128.32794° W); the seeding plant and 
seedlings at SET2 were cleared in October, and we adopted the strategy of encouraging any 
remaining seeds to germinate before we departed the island to limit the size of the surviving 
seed bank. We cleared the area of ferns to remove shade and removed and burned all 
emerging grasses when of suitable height. We laid down a walkway of coconut logs to 
prevent the further spread of seeds. A boot wash station was also set up for people to wash 
their boots if they had walked on the ground. As we departed, we laid down an 11 × 7 m 
tarpaulin anchored with tent pegs and weighed down with coconut logs. A request not to lift 
the tarp by authority of the Government of the Pitcairn Islands was left in a waterproof glass 
jar attached to a flagged stake. It is hoped that this will be sufficient to prevent the 
germination of any remaining seeds until a team can arrive to eradicate the plant properly. 

 

 
Figure 22: Clockwise: Setaria verticillata, the log walkway, the covered area, and emerging 
grasses before being weeded. 

 
The third area containing S. verticillata was located on an inclined section of the north 

end of the path to East Beach (24.33676° S; 128.31302° W, SET3, Fig 21), found in late 
October. We adopted a policy of changing shoes after walking this section of the path to 
prevent its spread further south. Potentially contaminated shoes were washed in the sea 
before returning to camp. The slope and substrate made covering the affected area with a 
tarpaulin impractical. Instead we decided to leave the area alone, with the hope that the 
natural vegetation would eventually outcompete the Setaria. The path was well marked with 
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plastic buoys on each end of the area (Figure 23). The East Beach path could be diverted in 
future to avoid this area.  

 

 
Figure 23: A marked buoy indicates the start of the area containing the invasive plant along 
the East Beach path (right).  

 
Of the other non-native species reported by Waldren et al. (1999):  

 Passiflora maliformis - deliberate introduction by Pitcairn islanders: not seen in 2015 
 Hedyotis romanzoffiensis - accidental introduction by research team in 1991-92: not 

seen in 2015 
 Solanum americanum - reported as likely recent natural introduction due to remote 

location, possibly ephemeral: single sterile specimen found in trail network 2015 
(identification tentative); after 14 years since original record this could represent 
another adventive introduction, or a spread of the original population although this 
was the only individual seen. 

The Pitcairn islanders have historically attempted to introduce a number of crop 
species such as tomato (Solanum lycopersicum) and banana (Musa sp.) but these agricultural 
cultivars have been unsuccessful in the difficult Henderson environment (Waldren et al. 
1999). There have been no further attempted plant introductions since the early 1990’s of 
which we are aware, as the Pitcairn islanders’ use of Henderson resources has ebbed.  

 

Seedling germination plots 

 
In 2011 vegetation plots were established to assess the germination success of the 

Henderson vegetation pre- and post-eradication of rats (Churchyard et al. 2015). Seedlings 
were counted in each plot before eradication in 2011 and after the attempted eradication in 
2013. At that time, the extreme reduction in rat numbers was believed to have led to an 
increase in seedling growth in some species (Churchyard et al. 2015). We conducted seedling 
counts again in 2015 (Table 4). 
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Table 4: Summary of the changes in vegetation cover between 2013 and 2015 in each of 18 
plots on Henderson Island with indications of overall diversity (determined by numbers of 
species) and changes in absolute seedling numbers (for full data see Appendix 6). 
Plot Increase Decrease Stable Overall 

Diversity 
Change in total seedling no. 
(%) 

1  Xylosma   Increased -8 
2  Psydrax  Increased -80 
3 Premna   Xylosma Increased +26 
4   Xylosma  Stable -2 
5 Plot lost 
6  Xylosma   Decreased -273 
7 Plot destroyed before 2013 
8 - - - Increased +3 
9 - - - Increased -3 
10 - - - Increased +1 
11 - - - Decreased -2 
12   Xylosma  Increased -4 
13  Thespesia   Stable -10 
14  Thespesia   Decreased -12 
15 - - - Stable +5 
16   Xylosma  Stable -5 
17 - - - Increased -1 
18 Plot lost in 2015 
19  Psydrax  Stable -121 
20 - - - Stable 0 

 
There has been an overall decrease in seedling numbers from 2013 to 2015, but 

seedling abundance is still generally higher than in 2011 (Appendix 6). The lower seedling 
number in 2011 may be due in part to a period of low rainfall prior to May 2011, with lower 
than average rainfall between November 2010 and April 2011 (Figure 23). There also appears 
to be an overall increase in diversity but this could also be due to observer effects; surveys in 
2011 and 2013 were conducted by the same individual (M. Brooke) whereas the survey in 
2015 was conducted by a new individual (L. MacKinnon). Some plots showed no change in 
overall diversity but had a different species composition from previous years; this could also 
be due to a number of factors, including observer effect, but may also be part of the natural 
fluctuations in germination.  
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Figure 24: Rainfall for Pitcairn Island for 2010 and 2011 compared to average rainfall (as 
calculated over 70 years). Data from Pitcairn Island weather station. 

 
These figures give a rough indication of trends since germination rates can, and are 

likely to be, affected by environmental factors, such as temperature and rainfall, as well as 
animal activity and will therefore fluctuate naturally. More conclusive results would need 
comparison over several years and studies of baseline germination rates (i.e. with and without 
rats present), and knowledge of germination rates under optimal conditions.  

 

Herbarium specimen collections 

 
Plants identified as suitable herbarium specimens were first photographed and a leaf 

sample placed in silica gel for future DNA analysis. Full notes were taken on the habitat and 
location and any characters which could be lost in pressing (height, flower colour, etc.). The 
specimen was then cut with secateurs, or a whole plant taken if it was appropriate, and then 
pressed in the field using cardboard and newspaper. The specimens were then dried over a 
low heat under cover, then tied in newspaper bundles and stored in rubble sacks with a silica 
gel packet and sealed with duct tape. Specimens are deposited in the Royal Botanical Garden 
Edinburgh, with duplicate material at Trinity College Dublin. 

 
An annotated checklist of Henderson’s flora is planned. The flora of Henderson Island 

is quite well documented despite its remoteness and the sporadic nature of the botanical work 
that had been carried out on the island. The majority of plants were therefore easily identified 
based on the existing checklist by Florence et al. (1995) with the exception of collections of 
bryophytes, lichens and fungi. At the time of writing these specimens are awaiting 
identification by specialists but we can confirm the occurrence of Macromitrium 

tahitisecundum (Figure 25); originally thought to be endemic to Tahiti it was collected from 
Pitcairn Island in the 1990’s (Cezón et al. 2008) but this is a new record for Henderson Island 
(Neil Bell pers. comm.). There are also three new records of plants which are dealt with more 
fully in the section on non-native plants, above. 
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Figure 25: Macromitrium tahitisecundum growing on Pisonia grandis. 

 

Invertebrate survey  
 
Relatively little is known about the terrestrial invertebrate fauna of Henderson Island. 

The first collections were made in 1912 (D. R. Tait) with a more thorough survey made on 
the Mangarevan Expedition in 1934 (E. C. Zimmerman and C. M Cooke Jr). Subsequent 
surveys by Operation Raleigh in 1986 and the Smithsonian Expedition in 1987 increased our 
knowledge further but it was not until 1991 that a more comprehensive survey and collation 
of all existing knowledge was completed leading to a series of publications summarising our 
knowledge thus far (Benton 1995a; Benton and Lehtinen 1995; Preece 1995).  

 
To date around 180 species of insect, 16 species of land snail and over 100 non-flying 

terrestrial arthropods (spiders, mites, etc) have been recorded from the island, although some 
specimens still remain to be formally identified. Of the insects, the most diverse orders 
include the Lepidoptera (moths and butterflies, ~53 species), Coleoptera (beetles, ~38 
species) and Diptera (flies, 37 species) while mites represent the greatest contribution to the 
non-flying terrestrial arthropods. The island has a relatively depauperate fauna as a result of 
its isolation at the far eastern end of an Indo-Pacific island chain with most species 
originating from the west (Benton 1995a). Levels of endemism are thought to be high in the 
weevils, true bugs, mites and snails although further work is required in some groups. For 
instance, Gnezdilov (2009) has recently shown that at least four suspected species of Issid 
bug recorded from Henderson Island and purporting to demonstrate intra-island radiation can 
in fact be synonymised under a single species. 

 
The current survey aimed to extend our knowledge by collecting terrestrial 

invertebrate samples during a different time period (August-November 2015) to the last 
comprehensive survey (January-April 1991), and to collect a set of baseline data (diversity 
and abundance) at fixed locations for comparison in the future using a number of easy to 
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repeat passive collection techniques, namely malaise trap, pitfall traps, pan traps and/or tree 
traps (for details of methods and locations see Appendix 9). Passive collection techniques 
such as traps reduce the potential to introduce observer bias compared to active collecting 
techniques such as sweeping and beating although they can limit the fauna that is recorded. 
Given the high number of actively flying insects known from the island and availability of 
suitable equipment it was felt that sweeping and beating could not produce reliably repeatable 
estimates of diversity due to the rapid escape of some specimens. Collections from trapping 
techniques were also supplemented with additional specimens sampled using a range of hand 
searching techniques but purely as an exercise in capturing the range of species present. 

 
A total of 17 locations along the cut trail network (including a southern extension 

towards the centre of the island) were passively trapped using one or more of the techniques 
described above. More specifically, nine locations were malaise trapped, 15 locations were 
pan trapped, 15 locations were tree trapped while six locations were pitfall trapped. Owing to 
the majority of the island having a coral rubble substrate, pitfall traps were limited to 
locations with a soil substrate but in order to increase the sampling of epigeic terrestrial 
invertebrates across more of the trail network, the raised bases of two Asplenium nidus ferns 
were collected and sieved at a further 8 locations as a proxy for pitfall trapping.  

 
All traps except the malaise traps were spread along linear transects at each sampling 

location. Grid references were made at the start and end of each linear transect or at the point 
where the malaise trap sat. Between 8-10 pan, tree and/or pitfall traps were distributed along 
a transect at each location with a minimum of 5 m between similar traps. Trapping periods at 
any one location varied from 5-15 days except for pan traps for which sampling periods only 
lasted between 2-5 hours. Due to other work commitments and the desire to sample from a 
diverse range of locations it was not possible to collect samples over a protracted time period 
at any one location. Neither was it possible to revisit sample locations in order to account for 
changes over time, so any samples should be seen as a snapshot of available diversity rather 
than a full inventory. To provide additional information, photos were taken at each sampling 
location and a record made of the habitat. For linear transects habitat parameters were 
collected in a 5 × 5 m representative square at the start, middle and end of the transect, while 
for malaise trap locations parameters were collected in a 5 m radius around the trap. Habitat 
parameters collected included the composition (species diversity) and cover (categorical) of 
vascular plants at the herb, shrub (<2 m high) and tree level (>2 m high). Cover was 
estimated on a 5-point scale as being up to 10%, up to 25%, up to 50%, up to 75% or up to 
100%. These same cover categories were also used to record the cover of leaf litter, coral 
rubble, dead wood and visible soil at each location. Average height of the canopy was 
estimated to nearest 0.5 m while canopy cover was estimated to nearest 10%. For tree traps 
an additional note was made of the tree species the trap was attached to and its diameter at 
breast height (DBH).  

 
Over the course of a 5-15 day sampling period at any one location, replicate samples 

were collected from each set of traps every 2-3 days, with samples from a set of similar traps 
(e.g. pitfalls) bulked into one sample. Using this method 2-5 replicate (bulked) samples were 
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collected at each sampling location and from each sampling technique except pan traps where 
only a single (bulked) sample was collected. This data should enable us to assess the efficacy 
of each sampling technique, the optimum time period for sampling and the optimum number 
of sampling locations to capture the largest amount of diversity for any subsequent surveys. 
Appendix 9 details sample effort for each technique at each sampling location.  

 
Funding is currently being sourced to enable samples to be identified to species level. 

Once identified further analysis of the data will then be conducted. 
 

Lizard survey 
 
The introduced lizard fauna on Henderson Island is poorly understood. The presence 

of oceanic snake-eyed (Cryptoblepharus poecilopleurus), brown-tailed copper-striped (Emoia 

cyanura) and moth (Lipinia noctua) skinks, as well as mourning gecko (Lepidodactylus 

lugubris) has already been confirmed (Gill 1993; Brooke et al. 2004). However, surveys have 
been limited and other species may be present. The lizard fauna of Henderson Island was 
studied from 27 September to 17 November 2015 to obtain basic morphometric 
measurements, a photographic database of species and density data for each species. Faecal 
samples were obtained where possible and any interesting observations of reptiles were 
recorded. Henderson reed warbler was observed depredating skinks on several occasions and 
Henderson crake was observed depredating gecko eggs. 

 
To capture the skinks to obtain basic morphometric measurements and photograph 

database, we used three methods: hand-captures; funnel-traps and pitfall traps (Figure 26). 
The gecko species were only caught by hand-capture, mostly at night. The morphometrics, 
including snout-vent length (SVL) and tail length of each individual tail break (from vent to 
tail regrowth point, then to the next regrowth point up to tail tip) were measured to the nearest 
millimetre using a metal ruler and the total tail length and total number of tail breaks were 
recorded for each individual caught (Table 5). Ideally mass would also have been recorded, 
but with the individual skink mass being 3-5 g, more precise equipment was required to 
obtain accurate data. Scars and missing claws/toes were noted, allowing for identification of 
individuals to prevent double counting.  
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Figure 26 (left-right, top-bottom): brown-tailed copper-striped skink, oceanic snake-eyed 
skink and, pitfall and funnel and traps. 

 
In addition to the already confirmed species, the 2015 surveys revealed two additional 

introduced lizards on Henderson Island: Indopacific gecko (Hemiphyllodactylus typus) and 
stump-toed gecko (Gehyra mutilata) (N. Cole, pers. comm.). Both species are found on 
Pitcairn Island (Gill 1993). Stump-toed geckos are thought to be a relatively recent 
introduction to Pitcairn Island (possibly via cargo shipments prior to 1922), and therefore 
presumably Henderson Island. It is unclear if the remaining species were introduced by 
Polynesians or are much more recent invaders (Gill 1993). Identifications were made by N. 
Cole (Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust) based on photographs and measurements.  
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Table 5: Morphometrics of skinks on Henderson Island. Data for geckos not presented 
pending final species identification. Values are mean ± SD (range). 
Species n SVL (mm) Tail length 

(mm) 
Number of tail 

breaks 

Oceanic snake-eyed skink 
(Cryptoblepharus poecilopleurus) 

20 47.2 ± 2.8 
(42.0-52.5) 

54.1 ± 15.3 
(7.5-91.0) 

2.8 ± 0.7 (2-4) 

Brown-tailed copper-striped skink 
(Emoia cyanura) 

20 46.0 ± 5.9 
(30.0-54.0) 

54.7 ± 17.3 
(22.0-84.5) 

2.6 ± 0.8 (1-4) 

Moth skink (Lipinia noctua) 8 49.0 ± 2.5 
(45.0-52.0) 

47.6 ± 17.8 
(13.0-60.5) 

2.5 ± 0.5 (2-3) 

 
To obtain abundance estimates, we conducted six repeats of 25 point counts across the 

plateau between 11 October and 17 November 2015 recording at two distance bands of 0- 2 
m, and 2-4 m (Table 5). These point counts were located at the same positions as used for the 
land bird point counts, so that they can be easily repeated in the future (Figure 9; Appendix 
7). The habitat data obtained from each point count location was used in the analysis 
(Appendix 8). These point counts can be repeated in future visits to the island to examine 
fluctuations in populations over time, or in response to restoration activities. 

 
We estimated density using hierarchical distance sampling models implemented in the 

function ‘gdistsamp’ in R package ‘unmarked’ (Fiske et al. 2015) in R 3.1.3 (R Core Team 
2015). We expected that detection probability would decrease with increasing distance from 
the observation point and used a half-normal detection function to describe this process 
(Sillett et al. 2012). For the abundance component of the model, we assumed that the number 
of skinks at each point was described by a Poisson random variable, because a negative 
binomial distribution resulted in implausible abundances in similar studies (Kéry et al. 2005; 
Hunt et al. 2012). We considered that density might vary with vegetation density, canopy 
cover, litter cover, tree size and substrate. We included the observer and wind condition to 
account for different detection probabilities between observers, and considered that the 
availability of skinks for detection may be either constant, or depend on the time of day, the 
day of the year, or cloud cover. For each species, we first constructed a total of 15 different 
candidate models accounting for plausible scenarios of availability and detection processes, 
and we used an information-theoretic approach to select the most parsimonious model based 
on AIC (Burnham and Anderson 2002). We then used the best detection covariates in 5 
candidate models exploring whether density varied by habitat across the points. We present 
density estimates from the most parsimonious model. 
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Table 5. Estimated abundance (individuals / ha) of three reptile species on Henderson Island, 
South Pacific, in October and November 2015. Densities were estimated using repeated 
distance sampling point counts and hierarchical mixture models; estimates for each species 
are derived from the most parsimonious model. 
Species Mean 

density 
Lower 
95% 
CI 

Upper 
95% 
CI 

Habitat 

Emoia cyanura  1285.8 912.1 1812.6  
     
     
Cryptoblepharus poecilopleurus 

 

949.3 628.7 1433.2 gravel and rock 
978.4 705.9 1356.1 gravel 
241.1 69.7 834.4 gravel, rock and sandy soil 
609.7 341.9 1087.5 gravel and sandy soil 
314.5 110.7 893.9 sandy soil 

     
Lipinia noctua  271.1 162.3 452.8 Tree size 18.5 cm DBH 

325.5 221.5 478.3 Tree size 31.2 cm DBH 
390.7 268.9 567.7 Tree size 43.9 cm DBH 
469.0 288.1 763.6 Tree size 56.6 cm DBH 
563.0 289.6 1094.4 Tree size 69.4 cm DBH 
556.9 278.4 1113.9 20% litter cover 
467.8 282.4 775.0 42% litter cover 
393.0 269.4 573.1 64% litter cover 
330.1 226.1 481.9 86% litter cover 

 
Faecal samples were obtained when possible (n = 4) and studied under a microscope. 

They contained parts of Hemipteran (leafhoppers), Coleopteran, Dipteran, Arachnid and 
Hymenopteran exoskeletons. The potential impact of these introduced reptiles on the native 
invertebrate fauna is currently unknown.  

 

Seabird foraging ecology 
 
At-sea movements of the seabirds breeding on Henderson Island are essentially 

unknown. Limited data from at-sea observations made in 1991 suggest Murphy’s petrels 
congregate around the Fieberling Guyot sea mount (summit depth 438 m), approximately 700 
km west of California, in June each year (Haney et al. 1995). Data on Henderson petrel 
foraging ecology and migration is lacking. This is due in part to the difficulty in identifying 
the species while at sea (Brooke and Rowe 1996), as well as the limited opportunity to work 
with this species. Miniature Global Positioning (GPS) tags weighing ~1% of adult petrel 
mass were attached to 3-4 feathers located at the base of the upper tail (Figure 27) of 11 
incubating Murphy’s petrels (June-July 2015) and two Henderson petrels (August and 
October 2015). Tags were programmed to record latitude and longitude at forty-minute 
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intervals with data stored to internal memory and downloaded when the unit was recovered. 
All deployed tags were recovered, mostly from birds returning to their nest after 6-20 days. 
One nest was abandoned and one nest failed, but birds were recaptured in the vicinity of their 
nest at a later stage. 

 

 
Figure 27: GPS tag is attached to the tail of an incubating Murphy’s petrel. 

 
The tracking data confirmed the pattern from June 2013 (M. Brooke unpublished 

data) that around 50% of incubating adult Murphy’s petrels travel north-east more than 3,000 
km from Henderson Island (Table 5, Figure 28). We also recovered a geolocator tracking 
device deployed on a Murphy’s petrel in 2011. Data from this tag are currently being 
analysed.  
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Table 5: Global Positioning (GPS) data and bird mass from tags deployed on incubating 
Murphy’s petrels on Henderson Island during June-July 2015. 
Bird 
ID 

Bird mass at 
deployment 
(g) 

Bird mass at 
retrieval (g) 

Departure 
date & time 

Return 
date & 
time 

Total distance 
travelled (km) 

13012 330 400 2015-13-06 
13:39 

2015-03-07 
09:35 

14 423.5 

13025 400 425 2015-25-06 
01:47 

2015-30-06 
22:33 

4984.1 

12937 475 480 2015-16-06 
00:02 

2015-18-06 
02:01 

863.5 

12937 475 480 2015-19-06 
01:21 

2015-30-06 
02:39 

6920.7 

13027 415 405 2015-23-06 
19:21 

2015-07-12 
23:17 

14 533.1 

12932  393 2015-07-07 
23:59 

2015-23-07 
07:56 

12 507.7 

13021 385 429 2015-07-07 
23:59 

2015-16-07 
01:56 

9104.1 

12946  365 2015-30-06 
02:16 

2015-06-07 
09:35 

5891.3 

12937 350 396 2015-07-07 
23:59 

2015-25-07 
15:09 

15 095.1 

12952 405 419 2015-23-06 
01:35 

2015-07-07 
14:13 

8844.6 

12957  440 2015-22-06 
23:42 

2015-07-07 
22:01 

8488.8 
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Figure 28: Foraging trips of incubating Murphy’s petrels tracked using GPS tags on 
Henderson Island during June-July 2015. Tracks of different individuals are shown with a 
different colour, Henderson Island is the large red dot. 

 
Two Henderson petrels were equipped with the same GPS devices used for Murphy’s 

petrels. Henderson petrels are more sensitive to disturbance, have a less synchronous 
breeding cycle, and nest widely dispersed in the dense vegetation of the plateau, so the 
deployment and retrieval of tags was more challenging. After initial observations to estimate 
the length of incubation shifts, we first deployed a logger in mid-August, and retrieved the 
logger from the bird upon returning to its failed nest after 14 days at sea. Unfortunately the 
logger’s battery had died before the bird departed. After re-setting the internal time-out of the 
GPS (to reduce power consumption under dense vegetation), a successful deployment and 
retrieval occurred in October. 

 
The bird for which a foraging track could be retrieved travelled between 18 October 

and 7 November 2015 for a total duration of 19.8 days, but the logger battery lasted only 14 
days and the return portion of the trip was therefore missed. During the 14 days the bird was 
tracked at sea it covered at least 3202 km in a northerly direction from Henderson Island (into 
an area where none of the tracked Murphy's petrels ventured), and travelled with an average 
speed of 16.6 km/h (max speed between two consecutive positions 37.2 km/h). The bird 
reached a maximum distance from its nest location of 1637 km, and at the time of battery 
failure was still 1497 km from its nest, suggesting that the total trip distance was at least 4700 
km (Figure 29). 
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Figure 29. Foraging trip of a single Henderson petrel during incubation between 18 October 
and 7 Nov 2015. Note that the battery of the logger failed on 31 Oct 2015 and the return 
portion of the trip could not be recorded. Henderson Island is shown as a red dot. 

 

Seabird breeding ecology 
 
Past studies indicated that rats were significant predators of surface-nesting seabirds 

on Henderson, likely contributing to the decline of seabird populations (Brooke 1995; Brooke 
et al. 2010b). Demographic models developed for Henderson petrels suggested that breeding 
success was insufficient to maintain a stable population (under the assumption of sufficiently 
high adult survival - which is entirely unknown), with populations predicted to continue to 
decline slowly in the absence of conservation intervention (Brooke et al. 2010b). Because a 
future rat eradication operation may be a number of years away, we aimed to gather more 
data on seabird breeding biology to assess whether Henderson petrels’ population status was 
better or worse than extrapolated from demographic models.  

 
Basic nesting data for Henderson’s three petrel species were collected during 1991-

1992 (Brooke 1995) with a small amount of breeding success data collected for Henderson 
petrels in 2003 (Brooke et al. 2010b). During June-August 2015, 58 Murphy’s petrel nest 
locations were recorded with GPS, and closely monitored in order to update breeding success 
estimates. None of the Murphy’s petrel nests succeeded in rearing a chick beyond five days 
of age, though one fledgling was found east of the studied area in October 2015. 
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Previous work on Henderson Island estimated the population size of Henderson 

petrels by extrapolating from 13 nests located along 5 km of paths cut across the island 
(Brooke 1995). We used a similar approach, and used our trail network of 8981 m starting 
from the northern coast and penetrating up to 2 km into the interior plateau of the island. We 
found a total of 25 Henderson petrel nests along the 8.9 km trail network over a 6 month 
period from late May to late November 2015 (Figure 29). In addition, we found five large 
chicks that were several weeks old and proceeded to fledge, but we did not include those in 
our estimates of nest survival and density because they were found after they had likely 
dispersed from their original nest location. Assuming we discovered all nests within the 
effectively searched area of 53.88 ha, the density of Henderson petrel nests in 2015 was 4.64 
nests/ha, slightly higher than the 4.33 nests/ha estimated in 1991 (Brooke 1995). Extrapolated 
across the 4500 ha of the island, the estimated population size in 2015 was 20,878 pairs of 
Henderson petrel, higher than the 19,500 estimated in 1991. Both estimates, however, have a 
high degree of uncertainty, and it is likely that the population has been stable over this period. 
Of the 25 nests found, 21 hatched chicks (84%), and 10 (40%) either fledged or were still 
alive in an advanced stage of development (mostly feathered large chicks) by the time the 
monitoring ended. Most nest failures occurred within the first 10 days after hatching. We 
further documented predation events by a land crab on one-day-old Murphy’s and Henderson 
petrel chicks, a previously unrecorded occurrence. 
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Figure 29: Map of the distribution of marked Murphy's and Henderson petrel nests found 
between June and November 2015. The black triangle is the camp site. 

 
The number of nests found and the breeding success in 2015 are inconsistent with the 

predicted changes in population size based on previous data (Brooke et al. 2010b). The higher 
breeding success in 2015 would result in a much slower population decline than previously 
assumed (assuming constant adult survival, which is unknown), and it is possible that in the 
1-2 years following the failed eradication operation, breeding success may have been even 
higher. However, even complete absence of rat predation in late-2011 and early-2012 would 
not explain the relatively large number of nests found in 2015, as Henderson petrels are 
unlikely to recruit into the breeding population until at least four years old (i.e. the ‘pulse’ of 
one season without rats would not be detectable before 2016).  

 
During June-August 2015, we also deployed motion sensor cameras (Figure 30) with 

night-vision (infrared) capabilities at Henderson, Kermadec, and Murphy’s petrel nests. 
Cameras were placed approx. 0.5 m from the nest bowl and were checked every 24-48 hours, 
at which time the presence of an egg, adult or chick was noted. For Murphy’s and Henderson 
petrels, one member of the breeding pair was marked temporarily with a small dot of gold 
paint on the top of the head, enabling estimation of the length of incubation and brooding 
shifts. Henderson petrel chicks were measured and weighed approx. once per week, 
depending on weather and the presence of attending adults. 
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Footage recovered from the cameras confirmed rats are a significant source of chick 

mortalities of all three seabird species, with the majority of chicks predated within 24-48 
hours of hatching. Rat interactions occurred mostly at night, however some rats depredated 
chicks during daylight hours (and in the presence of human observers).  

 
The cameras provided novel data on chick provisioning. Preliminary analysis of the 

footage indicated that adult Henderson petrels generally brood their chick for up to 3 days, 
during which time, fewer rats (and crabs) visited the nest site. Henderson petrels aggressively 
defended their eggs/chicks (against rats, crabs, and humans; Figure 31), which were typically 
well hidden under wing or body feathers. In contrast, Murphy’s petrels were extremely 
passive, remaining beside (but not on) the nest once the chick had hatched. Murphy’s petrel 
chicks were often attacked by rats during this stage, with adults (<30 cm away) exhibiting 
minimal or no response to the presence of predators.  

 
Figure 30: Motion sensor camera installed at a Henderson petrel nest (top panel) records rat 
predation (bottom panel) of a Henderson petrel chick. 
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Figure 31: Adult Henderson petrel aggressively defends its nest. 

 

Plastic pollution 
Plastic detection probability 

 
Marine plastic pollution is a widespread and rapidly increasing global problem with 

considerable ecological and economic consequences generated by the more than 20 million 
plastic items that enter the world’s oceans every day (Browne et al. 2015; Gall and Thompson 
2015). Plastic monitoring and mitigation efforts often focus on beach clean-up programs, 
however there is concern regarding the standardization of methods and our ability to address 
imperfect detection, which has important implications for estimating debris accumulation 
rates, or assessing the effectiveness of clean-up programs. In order to assess what proportion 
of small plastic fragments are routinely missed by observers, and what factors influence the 
detection probability of different types of plastic, we implemented a multi-observer 
experiment based on 33 sampling squares on Henderson Island beaches (Figure 32), and 
found that detection of plastic varied among colour, type, and observer with some biological 
materials present on the beach being easily confused with plastic. As a result of imperfect 
detection, the total amount of some plastic items (e.g., small white fragments) is likely 
underestimated by around 15-40%. The results of this study highlight a need for future 
monitoring programs to adopt survey designs that account for imperfect detection.  
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Figure 32. The Henderson expedition team participates in the plastic detection trial on North 
Beach. 

 
Accumulation rates of beach-washed plastic 

 
Significant quantities of plastic in the ocean are known to concentrate in defined 

areas, such as oceanic convergence zones (Law et al. 2010). Large scale ocean gyres have 
garnered increasing attention due to recent findings of significant quantities of plastic that 
accumulate in these regions (Eriksen et al. 2013). While the North Pacific Gyre (‘Great 
Pacific Garbage Patch’) has benefited from numerous studies, pollution in other gyres is less 
well documented. The only known study in the South Pacific Gyre (east of Henderson Island) 
reported densities of micro-plastics comparable to those observed in other accumulation 
zones (Eriksen et al. 2013). In 1991, a study on Ducie and Oeno Atolls reported 
‘frighteningly large’ amounts of plastic (densities: 0.24 and 1.76 m-1), comparable to those in 
industrialised western communities (Benton 1995b).  

 
Anthropogenic debris, including plastic, glass, and metal items, were sampled along 

the North (2.1 km) and North-east (1.9 km) beaches of Henderson Island from 29 May to 29 
July 2015. Preliminary analysis of the data (>62,000 pieces of debris were counted and 
sorted) suggested there are > 30 million pieces of plastic visible on the surface of East Beach 
alone, with some areas of the beach exhibiting plastic densities in excess of 850 pieces m-2 

(Figure 33); the highest density of beach plastic debris reported for any remote island in the 
world. 
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Figure 33: Enormous quantities of plastic debris on North-East Beach, Henderson Island. 

 

Ingestion of plastic by South Pacific fishes 

 
Plastic ingestion in fish was first reported by Carpenter et al. (1972). Since then, more 

than 50 species have been discovered with plastic in their digestive tract (Gall and Thompson 
2015). The consumption of these fish, and potentially a suite of other species, has important 
implications for human health (Thompson et al. 2009; European Commission 2011). To 
address this, 98 fish (nine species) were collected (for local consumption) from 30 May to 22 
August 2015 within 200 m of the shoreline of North Beach. Body mass (g), total length 
(mm), and species identity were recorded. Ingested plastic was collected from the stomach 
and intestines by necropsy. Plastic items were dried, weighed to the nearest 0.1 g using an 
electronic balance, and sorted by colour and type following (Lavers et al. 2014). Twenty 
grams of muscle tissue were collected, dried at 30-40˚C using a solar oven, and exported to 
the RMIT University analytical lab in Melbourne, Australia. Approximately 10% of the fish 
examined contained ingested plastic.  
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Appendix 1 – Rat bait acceptance trial methods 
 
Rats were captured in the plateau habitat in single-capture live traps, mostly 

Tomahawk (larger, with captured animals exposed to the elements), but some from Sherman 
and Elliot traps (smaller with solid panels) (Anthony et al. 2005). All captures occurred at 
least 250 m from the capture-mark-recapture (CMR) study site to avoid having any influence 
on that work, and no rat previously captured as part of the CMR work was used in the food 
trials. The first seven rats (all males, given blue dry pellets) were captured using traps baited 
with peanut butter. All other rats were captured with traps baited with coconut. Individual rat 
knowledge of coconut prior to its presentation during the cage trial is presumed to be limited 
to small shavings of coconut placed near trap openings and any coconut consumed while in 
the trap. Coconut was chosen because it was easily available in large quantities and highly 
efficient as trap bait. Although the choice of coconut as trap bait may have predisposed 
trapped rats to exhibit universal acceptance of coconut in the trials, the use of a non-natural 
food source (i.e. peanut butter, chocolate etc.) may have resulted in trials being composed of 
curious or bold rats who will readily accept new food items, which may have biased our 
conclusion of acceptance rate of bait pellets (another novel food item). 

 
The trial area was located 40 m from camp and sheltered by an overhead tarp. The 

area could be closed off by removable walls of plastic sheeting to cover food and captive rats 
during inclement weather, but was otherwise left open.  

 
Prior to any experiment all rats were held for seven days to ensure that all animals 

were acclimated to captivity and feeding normally. All rats were first held communally in 
wire mesh cages measuring 70 × 60 × 30 cm. Cages were placed on “rat-proofed” plywood 
tables (resting on PVC coated legs that were inaccessible for rats from the ground) and lined 
with coconut bark. Rats were sexed, weighed, and ear-tagged before being placed in the cage. 
Rats were divided by sex, with no more than four rats occupying any one communal cage at 
once. Each cage was provided with four hollow Pandanus logs, with small loose pieces of 
coconut bark providing cover and visual barriers. Food (Topflight Rabbit and Guinea Pig 
Muesli; hereafter, “rat chow”) was provided ad libitum in a single ceramic food dish and 
water was provided by both a commercial water dispenser (“Critter Canteen”) and a large 
clamshell. 

 
After four full days of captivity (i.e., on day 5) rats were re-weighed and moved to 

individual cages (70 × 50 × 50 cm) that were otherwise identical to the communal cages. Rats 
were held for three more days then weighed again. If the rat’s mass on Day 8 was within 10% 
of its mass at capture or higher, and it was exhibiting typical behaviour, the rat was 
considered acclimated. If the rat’s mass decreased by >10% of its capture mass it was given 
two more days to acclimate and was reweighed. If the rat’s mass was still > 10% lower than 
its capture mass, or it was exhibiting aberrant behaviour it was removed from the trial and 
euthanized. After acclimatization, the experiment proceeded for four trial days. On Trial Day 
1, the rats were provided with enough natural food (coconut, Myrsine, and Pandanus) to 
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ensure that they were sated but not completely consuming any single food item, and a single 
bait pellet (nontoxic 2 g Pestoff® 20R pellets). Rats received fresh pellets daily, either dry or 
wet pellets, dyed either green or blue. If the rat consumed enough of the pellet to constitute a 
toxic dose (~1 g) the individual’s trial was ended and the rat was euthanized. If the bait was 
not eaten, the rat received a fresh batch of natural food of the same amount as on Trial Day 1 
while the number of pellets was increased to five. This procedure was continued for two more 
days if needed, with rats receiving 10 and 15 pellets on Trial Days 3 and 4, respectively. Rats 
that had not eaten bait after Trial Day 4 were given five bait pellets and all natural foods with 
the exception of coconut on Trial Day 5. The trial ended the next day regardless of outcome. 

 
Food consumption was monitored daily, with all remaining food from the previous 

night removed and the cage inspected to ensure no natural food item was completely 
consumed, and any remaining bait pellets counted. The remains of any partially eaten pellet 
were inspected and the amount eaten estimated to the nearest 25%. The result of any night 
where a natural food item was completely consumed was ignored and the test repeated. Any 
remaining food that had not been touched by rats was returned and mixed back into the food 
supply. This helped ensure that palatable natural food was not unnecessarily disposed of 
while guarding against unpalatable food (unripe, over-ripe, etc.) accumulating in the rat’s 
food dish and influencing results. Pellets used in the wet treatment were soaked for at least 3 
hours and replaced the following day with fresh, newly soaked pellets. All captive rats were 
humanely euthanized by cervical dislocation at the end of the experiment. Their body 
measurements were taken and their age determined by tooth wear. Females were examined 
internally to determine reproductive status. 

 
Any animal that was sick or clearly subject to severe suffering at any stage of the trial 

was euthanized by cervical dislocation.  
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Table 6: Acceptance of each food item by rats for each trial day during cage trials on Henderson Island, October-November 2015. 
Because rats were removed after accepting a pellet, acceptance rates for each day are presented as percentage of remaining rats. Myrsine was 
unavailable during trials using green dyed pellets and excluded from those treatments.  

 
  Bait Pellet Coconut Pandanus Myrsine 

Treatment n Day 
1 

Day 
2 

Day 
3 

Day 
4 

Day 
1 

Day 
2 

Day 
3 

Day 
4 

Day 
1 

Day 
2 

Day 
3 

Day 
4 

Day 
1 

Day 
2 

Day 
3 

Day 
4 

Male, blue  
dry  

10 70.0 10.0 0 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 50.0 66.7 100.0 100.0 40.0 0 0 0 

Male, blue  
wet  

10 20.0 0.0 12.5 14.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 50.0 100.0 87.5 71.4 50.0 62.5 28.6 50.0 

Female, blue 
dry  

10 10.0 0 11.1 12.5 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 30.0 66.7 77.8 87.5 33.3 12.5 25.0 33.3 

Female, blue 
wet  

10 10.0 11.1 12.5 14.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 90.0 77.8 62.5 85.7 11.1 33.3 16.7 16.7 

Male, green  
dry  

11 9.1 30.0 14.3 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 72.7 70.0 85.7 66.7     

Male, green 
wet  

10 10.0 11.1 12.5 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 70.0 77.8 75.0 57.1     

Female, green 
dry  

10 20.0 37.5 0 0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 88.9 75.0 60.0 80.0     

Female, green 
wet  

10 30.0 28.6 0 40.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 60.0 42.9 60.0 60.0     
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Appendix 2 – Methods for assessing the diet of Pacific rats 
 
Rats were snap-trapped between 21 October and 14 November 2015. Plateau trapping 

consisted of two 30-trap lines running north south along the Adams-Elizabeth and Weather-
Middle East paths, respectively. The embayment forest trap line closely followed the CMR 
grid on the west side of camp. Trapping in the coconut grove habitat at Northwest Beach was 
limited to 7-10 November.  

 
Traps were placed both on the ground and in trees. Ground traps were equipped with a 

wire mesh shroud to prevent access by Henderson crakes and limit interference from crabs. 
Tree traps were attached via string and lanyard, a new method that replaced the practice of 
nailing traps to trees used in past years (Figure 34). Traps on the plateau were not moved 
once established despite the potential for declining capture rates. This is because adult males 
are more likely to be captured, at least initially, and leaving traps for longer periods has the 
potential to catch a greater proportion of females and juveniles, which can be more neophobic 
towards traps, or outcompeted by males.  

 

 
Figure 34: Snap traps were placed on the ground with wire mesh shrouds (left) and on trees 
with string and lanyards (right). Note the aluminium cube containing coconut used in the 
coconut grove to prevent trap robbing (right).  

 
Traps were baited primarily with fresh coconut, though Pandanus was used on two 

nights as well. Peanut butter was tried initially but found to not only be less effective for 
capturing rats, but attracted a higher level of interest from crabs. Trap robbing, where rats ate 
the bait from a trap that had been set off, only to be captured in another trap, was a problem. 
Because no coconut occurred within several hundred meters of the plateau trap lines, any 
coconut found in these rat stomachs was assumed to have come from other traps, and 
therefore ignored. Consumption of coconut bait in the coconut grove was made impossible by 
encasing it in an aluminium cube to ensure that trap robbing did not influence results. Trap 
robbing in the embayment forest habitat undoubtedly increased the rate that coconut was 
found in stomachs. However, trap nights where aluminium cubes were used to prevent trap 
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robbing still found stomachs containing coconut, confirming that coconut is an important 
food source where it occurs in embayment forest areas.  

 
Stomach contents were sorted in a Petri dish under ×20 magnification (though ×10 

would be preferable in the future). The percentage contribution of each item to the volume of 
the particular stomach content (PV) was estimated to the nearest 5%. Stomachs that were 
<15% full were considered empty and excluded from analysis, as were stomachs where 
>85% of contents were unidentifiable. Percentage occurrence (PC) of a particular food item 
in a sampling period was calculated from the number of stomachs it was found in and the 
number of stomachs examined. An importance value (IV = PV × PC / 100) was also 
calculated for each diet item (Cooper and Skinner 1979). Relative importance value (RIV) of 
a particular item was taken as the importance value of that item expressed as a percentage of 
the sum of the importance values for all items: 

 
(100 × IV) / ΣIV 
 
Diet breadth was taken to be the number of diet items recorded in the sampling period 

and diet diversity was calculated as 
 

   
 

where Pi (=PV/100) is the mean proportion of each of the diet item (Ebersole and Wilson 
1980). 
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Table 7: Complete list of food items consumed by rats on Henderson Island, September-November, 2015. Observation methods included 
stomach contents (SC), and ad hoc observations of rats feeding in the field (FO) and husking station contents (HS). Estimated importance refers 
to the specific habitat and time period that the food item is available. 
Item Observation Estimated 

Importance 
Comments 

Pandanus tectorius (fruit) SC, FO, HS High Ripe fruit consumed throughout the year. Preliminary cage trials found that rats 
eating Pandanus exclusively quickly lost weight, defecated frequently, and 
became lethargic despite eating as much as 70 g per night. 

Cocos nucifera (fruit) SC, FO High Camera trials found that rats often wait for crabs to open the nut before driving 
them off, limiting their energy expenditure, although observations were made of 
rats spending considerable time (i.e. over one hour) gnawing coconut husk in 
order to access the fruit. 

Camera trials also indicated variation in rat behaviour towards fresh, husked 
coconut in different locations on Henderson; coconut groves in embayment 
forest, rats accessed open coconuts quickly, repeatedly and for long periods over 
a three-night period; in plateau interior and East beach locations, where coconut 
was absent or rare, rats did not show any signs of interest or recognition towards 
freshly husked coconut over the same three-night time period. 

Myrsine hosakae (fruit) FO High Observations suggest that Myrsine is one of the most sought food items on the 
plateau when available.  

Cyclophyllum barbatum (fruit)  Low A single rat ate 49.5 g over 2 nights on an exclusively Cyclophyllum diet but 
became lethargic and was euthanized on Day 3.  

Eugenia reinwardtiana (fruit) SC, FO Low  
Xylosma suaveolens (fruit) FO Low  
Psydrax odorata (fruit) SC Low  
Grass tips (new leaf growth) FO Low  
Sideroxylon (flowers) FO Low  
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Item Observation Estimated 
Importance 

Comments 

Pisonia (leaves) SC Low  
Lepidopteran larvae  SC High Main species were likely Spodoptera litura in the embayment forest and 

plateau, and possibly Geometridae at Northwest Beach 
Other insects – adults, larvae, 
and eggs 

SC, HS Low Earwigs, ants, soil mites, weevils, flies, and cockroaches were all were found in 
stomach contents in low numbers. The method makes identification difficult and 
likely underestimates importance. Cockroach parts were common in husking 
stations near beach areas.  

Lizards SC, FO Low Lizard scales found in a single stomach. One rat was observed eating an adult 
skink (possibly Emoia cyanura) near camp. 

Coenobita hermit crabs FO, HS Low Rats were observed attacking injured or shell-less crabs but the behaviour 
appears rare. Crab remains are common at husking stations but their slow rate of 
decomposition makes assessing their age and rate of accumulation difficult. 
Crabs that were caught with rats inside of Tomahawk traps did not survive the 
night, with no obvious signs of injury to the rat.  

Ocypodidae and Coenobitidae 
land crabs 

FO, HS Low Rats were observed attacking an adult once near camp. Claws are common at 
husking stations in the beach areas. They did not appear in stomach contents 
despite a major population spike in November.  

Murphy’s petrel FO High Camera traps confirm that the majority of chick predation is due to rats. 
Henderson petrel FO Medium Rats undoubtedly eat Henderson petrel chicks but at a lower rate than Murphy’s. 

Camera traps suggest that hermit crabs may in fact cause some chick deaths 
attributed to rats.  

Rattus exulans SC Low A single stomach had significantly more rat hair present than would be expected 
from grooming. Three stomachs also had unidentified vertebrate flesh but the 
source could not be identified.  
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Appendix 3 – Rat capture-mark-recapture lessons learned 
 
A number of challenges, and successes, arose at various stages of the rat capture-

mark-recapture (CMR) project; the following notes compile the most essential information 
for future use. 

 
Transect design 

 
250 Sherman and (slightly larger) Elliot cage traps were deployed in late May 2015. 

Along Adam’s Path, traps were deployed in sets of three with a central trap on the path and 
two traps 3 m on either side. Initially, trap sets (3 each) were spaced 30 m along the path; this 
was reduced to one trap every 15 m when additional traps were required for paths that were 
cleared in July. The second trap arrangement proved more successful, as it reduced the 
amount of time (and bush bashing) required when checking traps each day and because rat 
movements were clearly large enough that it was unnecessary to have traps as close as 3 m to 
each other. Along the remaining paths (Bounty, Christian, Down Rope, and Elizabeth), traps 
were set at 10 m intervals immediately adjacent to the path, numbered sequentially (e.g., A1, 
A2, A3) and flagged with brightly coloured tape. This was later reduced to a trap every 20 m 
because it allowed us to cover a larger area and rat movements often exceeded 20 m. 

 
Baiting 

 
Traps were deployed, but not opened, for approximately five days to allow time for 

the rats to acclimatize to the presence of traps in the area (some rats exhibit neophobia and 
will avoid traps with an unfamiliar smell). For each ten-day trapping cycle, traps were baited 
with a small (approximately 2 × 2 cm) cube of fresh coconut around 15:30 each afternoon. 
Traps were checked the following morning around 08:00. At the completion of a trapping 
cycle, the traps were cleaned and then shut for 10 days (i.e., no trapping took place). 

 
Measuring rats 

 
Rats were most easily removed from the traps by placing a bag over one entrance, 

pushing the metal door down, twisting the sides of the metal trap (slightly distorting the 
shape of the trap to hold the metal door down), and shaking the trap with a strong downward 
force. Once in the bag, the rat is held first by the tail, allowing a gloved hand to be placed 
inside the bag to capture the rat without it escaping. The rat was then weighed to the nearest 1 
g by clipping the spring scale to the tail (Figure 35). The tail and body length were recorded 
using a metal ruler (Figure 35). A numbered ear tag was applied to the left ear.  

 
The process of removing rats from the trap often proved tricky as the Ziploc bags we 

used were frequently torn by sharp edges of the trap, or the corners nibbled by the rats. Cloth 
and hessian bags were more resistant to tearing, but the rat was not visible, and 
threads/strands often became entangled on the traps. The preferred capture bag was a durable 
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(thick, but translucent) plastic sack (e.g., rice bag), however these were limited in number. 
Gloves for handling the rats need to be purchased in sizes appropriate for staff members to 
ensure dexterity and reduce the risk of the rat escaping. 

 

 
Figure 35: Weighing (left) and measuring the tail of a rat (right). 

 
 
The careful application of ear tags is critical to the welfare of the study animal and the 

long-term retention of the tag. The rat should first be secured by the scruff to limit its 
movement. The tag should be applied beyond the ring of cartilage in the distal third of the ear 
at its base so that it cannot fall out easily. The indented jaw of the applicator should be placed 
in the ear so that the pointed end of the tag penetrates through the back of the ear. The tag 
must then be inspected to ensure that the pointed end of the tag has penetrated the hole and 
bent flat against the hole side of the tag. When applied correctly, the edge of the tag should 
align with the edge of the ear of an adult rat (Figure 36). Tags applied too shallow (too close 
to the edge of the ear) will eventually be pulled out and damage the ear.  

 
In order to aid in identification of rats that may have lost their tags, diagnostic features 

should be recorded. This can include: damaged limbs or missing digits, bodily scars, holes or 
tears in the ears, etc. A short (stumped) tail can also be useful, however as many rats exhibit 
this condition, the degree of tail removed should be carefully noted. Rats should be recorded 
as perforated (breeding female), unperforated (nonbreeding female), scrotal (adult male), or 
nonscrotal (nonbreeding male) for every capture occasion. This will help identify tag-reading 
errors, by cross-checking sex and breeding status.  
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Figure 36: Correct application of rat ear tags. 

 
On one occasion a rat tagged at camp in 2013 was re-captured at camp in June 2015. 

The identification of this long-term survivor was only possible because the particular four-
digit code on the tag had not yet been used by the 2015 team. As the rat was still in-hand, the 
tag was carefully inspected by multiple members and the number confirmed. To avoid 
confusion, future expeditions should consider the use of numerical series that have not 
previously been used on Henderson Island. 

 
On clear evenings in July, overnight temperatures often dropped to 12-14 ºC. On 

many of these nights it also rained. The following morning, some rats were found dead in the 
traps, or were severely affected by what appeared to be the cold (e.g., they were 
unresponsive, lacked coordination, but recovered in warm sunshine). To overcome this, we 
inspected the traps at night (19:00-21:00; see below).  

 

Rats in camp. Rats were rapidly drawn to the camp, gaining access to almost every 
surface. PVC pipe installed around table legs resolved many of these problems. Rats 
(including tagged rats from more than 100 m away) were also attracted to the captive crake 
cages (approx. 50 m west of camp), despite removing all food and water from inside the 
cages during the night. Rat traps around the crake cages reduced the problem, but more 
importantly all fresh Pandanus fruit had to be removed twice a day (after constantly falling 
from trees - see Appendix 5). Removing coconuts around camp reduced rats in and around 
camp. 

 

 
Trap design 

 
Sherman, and to a lesser extent, Elliot traps suffered damage caused by both rats and 

crabs. The trigger was typically the first part of the trap to malfunction after being chewed 
(primarily by rats; Figure 37, left). Escape holes were also regularly chewed in the sides of 
traps by both rats and crabs (Figure 33, right). Sherman traps were gradually replaced by 
larger and more robust Elliot traps, but these too developed holes. 
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Figure 37. Damage caused by rats and crabs to the trigger (right) and door (left) of Sherman 
traps. The dark spots are holes chewed by rats while caught inside the trap. 

 
The continual damage to the Sherman traps and time spent cleaning and maintaining 

them necessitated a change to Tomahawk traps (Metal Rat Cage Trap, Key Industries, 
Auckland, New Zealand) for Phase II. These traps were constructed of iodized metal and 
measured 27 × 16 × 13 cm. Traps were first seasoned by placing them along the trap lines, 
baited with coconut but wired open so that animals were free to move in and out. After two 
nights of open traps a test night of active traps was conducted on trap lines A and B. Capture 
rates were exceptional (near 100%) and traps were confirmed to be seasoned and capable of 
replacing the Sherman traps. In order to inform how the capture abilities of Tomahawk and 
Sherman traps differed and could impact density estimates, the trap lines were divided 
randomly for the 9 September CMR session. Lines A, C, E, and Weather were selected to 
retain their Sherman traps, while lines B, D, and Middle East used Tomahawks. Tomahawk 
traps outperformed Sherman traps in rat captures (Table 7). Tomahawks also caught more 
crabs per trap night, but this was more than made up for by the low number of inactive traps.  

 
Table 7: Comparison of Sherman and Tomahawk trap captures over 10 trap nights on 
Henderson Island, September 2015. 
 Sherman Tomahawk 
 Number Percent Number Percent 
Trap Nights 1180  910  
Inactive 333 28% 55 6% 
Rats 275 23% 595 65% 
Crabs 219 19% 217 24% 
Rails 0 0% 1 0.1% 
Double captures 0 0% 9 1% 

 
Tomahawk traps also captured a higher number of previously untagged rats, with 

23.5% of all rats being new, compared to 9% in Shermans. Most of these rats were adults 
suggesting that a significant portion of the population was not readily captured by Sherman 
traps but captured by Tomahawks.  

 
Another advantage of the Tomahawk traps over the Sherman traps was that cleaning 

was no longer required, with faeces dropping through the mesh onto the ground. They were 
also far more resistant to rat and crab damage. However, they also presented challenges not 
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experienced with Sherman traps. Foremost was the lack of cover provided to captured rats. In 
a small trial (20 traps) conducted away from the trapping grid, Tomahawk traps suffered an 
80% mortality rate after 7 hours of rain (four out of five rats). Attaching a plastic tube inside 
the trap provided rats with sufficient cover from heavy rain, but there were insufficient 
materials to equip traps (Figure 38). 

 

 
Figure 38: A Tomahawk trap with 50 mm nova coil tubing wired to the inside effectively 
kept rats dry during an exceptional downpour. Tubing should be ~15 cm in length for best 
results. Adjustments may have to be made to remove rats effectively.  

 
Tomahawks also had a small number of double captures which may present 

challenges when modelling densities. The iodized metal may pose future problems 
considering Henderson’s marine climate, with rust appearing on hinges, springs, and door 
locks within a week of placement. The outward moving door of the trap also required greater 
care than Sherman traps when considering trap placement, otherwise debris could block the 
door and allow the rat to escape. Larger rats could also potentially have their tails caught in 
the door once the trap was triggered. Finally, because this model of Tomahawk trap was not 
collapsible, they required greater storage space and were much more susceptible to damage 
while in transport. The larger size of the trap also meant more non-target species could be 
caught more easily. On several occasions Henderson crakes were caught in the Tomahawks, 
and on one occasion a Henderson petrel.  

 
All traps were inspected at the end of the study. No Sherman/Elliot traps were of 

suitable condition to be used in future projects and they were sent to New Zealand for 
recycling.  

 
A significant proportion of traps were recorded as inactive during May-August 2015 

because the door had been triggered. Many of these traps no longer contained bait, suggesting 
a rat (or crab) had escaped (without causing obvious damage to the trap). The proportion of 
traps in this state (shut with no bait) appeared to increase as time went on, and this was 
thought to indicate some individual rats (or crabs) were exhibiting a ‘learned behaviour’. 
Because the Tomahawk traps caught larger rats, it is possible that the chosen size of Sherman 
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traps was too small and that large males were able to retrieve the bait while holding the door 
down and escaping before the door closed. 

 
 

Night trapping 

 
Rats that remained in Sherman traps overnight during the normal trapping routine 

deposited significant quantities of droppings that interfered with trap function. In order to 
reduce the amount of time rats spent in the traps, and therefore the amount of droppings and 
cleaning required, we investigated whether night-trapping was beneficial. At the end of 
trapping session 2 (23/24 June 2015) we conducted an experiment to check how many of the 
rats that we cleared from traps every morning had already entered the traps the evening 
before. On 23 June we set all traps as usual (15:30-17:00), and then checked traps at 19:30-
21:00. During this check we left all active traps open and only removed crabs and rats from 
closed traps. Due to some miscommunication between teams, Team 1 (A01 – C50) also 
closed a few ‘inactive’ traps that were still open and available but had already lost the 
coconut. This amounted to only a small number of traps. On 24 June we did our regular trap 
check at 09:00, and checked all the traps that were still open from the previous night. At the 
time of the experiment, 244 traps were operational and deployed in the field. During the 
evening check, we captured 50 rats, 42 crabs, and found 32 traps ‘inactive’ (i.e. already 
triggered with no animal inside, or open but without coconut). There was some rain during 
the trap baiting which may have affected the number of crabs. In the morning, of the 124 
traps that were left to check, we captured a total of 24 rats, 24 crabs, and found 61 traps 
‘inactive’. Of the 24 rats captured, 13 had already been captured (and released) the night 
before. Therefore, out of a total of 61 rats that would have been captured in that night (50 + 
24 – 13), we had already captured 82% at 21:00 in the evening. Reducing the trapping nights 
to only several hours (baiting in afternoon, check at 20:00) would likely miss few rats. 
Challenges faced by the team when conducting night checks must be considered, including 
difficulties navigating across rough terrain in the dark, light reflection off tags obscuring their 
numbers, sufficient batteries and lighting. It is easier to miss rat traps in the dark but this 
could be overcome by applying a small piece of reflective tape to the top of each rat trap. 
 
 The problem with rat faeces accumulation in the traps was resolved by switching to 
Tomahawk traps with the addition of the shelter tube described above. 

 

Embayment forest grid 

 
The Sherman traps replaced by Tomahawks in Session 6 were used to increase the 

size of the embayment forest trapping grid for one final session. The grid was expanded to 
the west and increased the number of traps from 38 to 63. The expanded grid was plotted by 
taking a 270º compass bearing from traps along the western most line of the original grid and 
placing a new trap exactly 10 m away. Because the habitat narrowed considerably as one 
moved west the trapping grid quickly shrank from five traps to two along the north-south 
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axis. Trap locations were later recorded with a GPS but considering the heavy vegetation, the 
presence of the plateau, and the need for accurate distances when running models on such a 
small grid, these points should be double-checked and corrected if found to be out by a few 
meters. Live trapping on the embayment forest grid was stopped after Session 6 so that rats 
from this area could be used in cage trials and snap trapping for diet analysis without 
worrying about their impacts on density estimates.  
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Appendix 4 – Aging, morphometrics, and breeding status of Pacific 

rats 
 

Aging by tooth wear 

 
Rat skulls were skinned using surgical scissors. Scalpel blades would have been 

preferred but were not included in the field kit. Eyes were removed and the brain was 
flushed. Skulls were placed in a labelled tin with a heaping teaspoon of laundry detergent, 
and then covered in water.  

 
Tins were covered with foil and placed in a solar oven (Sunflair Portable Solar Oven 

Deluxe) for 3 to 5 days (Figure 39). Ideally each oven held no more than 20 skulls. If a 
backlog of skulls was developing, we used whirl-pak sample bags instead of tins and 
simmered the skulls in a covered cast iron pot just below boiling for 6-10 hours, checking 
them often. A cryovial containing all needed information was included in each bag. A 
chicken wire rack kept bags from melting to the bottom of the pot. When skulls appeared 
close to done (flesh turning bright pink) they were transferred to an insulated container 
(Wonderbag Portable Slow Cooker) to simmer overnight.  

 

 
Figure 36: Rat heads digesting in solar ovens (left) and in a cast iron pot (right). 

 
The lower jaws of skulls were removed and the remainder cleaned of flesh with a 

high-pressure water bottle. Skulls were left to dry in the sun before having greatest skull 
length, zygomatic width, interorbital distance, maxillary tooth row length, foramen magnum 
length, foramen magnum width, rostral height, and dentary width measured following 
Lindsay (1982). The upper molars were then photographed using a USB microscope (Veho, 
UK) with care taken to ensure that no material obstructed the view of the teeth (Figure 40).  
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 Figure 37: The upper molars of a Class II rat compared to those of a Class IV. M1 is the most 
distal, and M3 the most proximal in the maxillary tooth row. 

  
Rat aging followed the method described by Karnoukhova (1971) but using diagrams 

from Innes (1990). This method was developed for ship rats (Rattus rattus) rather than 
Pacific rats, though it has been used for Pacific rats by other studies (e.g., King and Moller 
1997). Tooth wear varies by diet, and the actual age of rats in each class may vary by 
location. That the method was developed for a completely different species will further 
complicate accurate aging of Pacific rats on Henderson Island, as Pacific rats have a shorter 
life span than ship rats and rarely live beyond two years in the wild (based on the single 2013 
rat recaptured during this study, and studies of Pacific rats population ecology elsewhere, e.g. 
Moller and Craig, 1987). However, even when exact ages are unknown tooth wear is still 
useful for discerning younger rats from older. The ages suggested by Karnoukhova (1971) 
and the suggested Henderson Island equivalents are provided in Table 8.  

 
Table 8: Rat ages suggested by Karnoukhova (1971) and the suggested Henderson Island 
equivalent.  
Age Class Age suggested by 

Karnoukhova 1971 
Most likely age of Henderson 
Island Pacific rats 

I From 20 days to one month From 20 days to one month 
II From one to four months From one to four months 
III From 3-4 to 6-7 months From 3-4 to 6-7 months 
IV From 6-7 months to 1 year From 6-7 months to 8-10 months 
V From 1 year to 2 years From 8-10 months to 1 year 
VI From 2 to 3.5 years From 1 to 1.5 years 
VII From 3.5 to 4 years or more From 1.5 to 2 years or more 

 
We found that the pattern of tooth wear in Pacific rats differed from ship rats but that 

with adjustments the age class descriptions were still useful. Many Pacific rats showed less 
wear on the M1 molar than ship rats do, but more wear on M2 and M3, especially on the 
lingual side of M2. For these rats, the proper age class had to be carefully considered. In 
general, if an M1 suggested Class II, but M2 and M3 suggested Class IV, the rat was 
considered Class III. In less straightforward cases of differing tooth wear, more weight was 
given to M2 and M3. Many Pacific rats had various stages of tooth rot. Rot is different from 
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wear and was not considered a major factor in aging unless choosing between a Class II and 
III, where rot likely indicated an older rat. All aging was done blind of mass, sex, breeding 
status, capture date, and capture history. 

 
In future, aging by collecting the eye lens mass (Williams 1976) in conjunction with 

tooth wear has high potential for accurately aging Henderson Island Pacific rats. It could not 
only confirm the suggested ages based on tooth wear but also refine tooth wear age classes I 
and II into finer time periods. This cannot be completed in the field, and requires lenses to be 
perfectly dried, or stored appropriately. 

 
Morphometrics and breeding status  

 
Rat body measurements followed the methods outlined by Cunningham and Moors 

(1996) with the exception that rats were measured on their stomachs rather than on their 
backs (Herbreteau et al. 2011). We did not measure shortened tails though some missing just 
the tip likely made it into the dataset. All rats were weighed with an electronic balance but 
wet rats were excluded from body mass analysis. Ear measurements have poor repeatability 
and were not taken (Table 9).  

 

For females, we recorded if the vagina was perforated or closed. Nipples were 
counted but the criteria used in 2015 did not follow Cunningham and Moors (1996) and was 
likely too broad to accurately indicate lactation. The uterine condition of females 
(undeveloped, enlarged, or pregnant) was recorded and the number of uterine scars and/or 
embryos, counted (Figure 41). We noted whether or not the testes of males were “scrotal”, 
with care taken to confirm that testes had not been retracted.  
 

 
Figure 41: The enlarged and hair-free nipple of a confirmed lactating rat and six uterine scars 
(several more on its right side) indicating previous breeding activity.  
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Table 9: Morphometrics of Pacific rats in different habitats on Henderson Island, 21 October to 14 November 2015. Habitats labelled with the 
same letter do not differ significantly (Tukey’s HSD; p < 0.05). 
 Male, Class II Mass Body Length Tail Length Total Length Right Hind Foot 
Habitat Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p 

Plateau 78.6 ± 12.5 8 a 136.1 ± 6.7 8 a 164.0 ± 7.0 7 a 300.1 ± 15.0 7 a 28.3 ± 1.5 8 a 
Embayment forest 98.0 ± 13.2 6 b 147.2 ± 5.7 6 b 170.6 ± 11.3 5 a 316.8 ± 14.6 5 a 28.4 ± 0.4 6 a 
Coconut 100.8 ± 14.0 10 b 144.7 ± 10.5 10 ab 164.5 ± 12.7 8 a 308.3 ± 17.2 8 a 28.5 ± 0.9 10 a 
                
Male, Class III Mass Body Length Tail Length Total Length Right Hind Foot 
Habitat Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p 

Plateau 90.7 ± 15.2 32 a 142.0 ± 11.1 33 a 160.9 ± 10.7 30 a 302.5 ± 19.5 30 a 28.5 ± 1.3 32 a 
Embayment forest 96.5 ± 16.4 10 a 140.0 ± 10.9 11 a 167.6 ± 9.6 9 a 306.6 ± 10.3 9 a 28.2 ± 0.6 11 a 
Coconut 99.6 ± 4.6 5 a 146.6 ± 6.8 5 a 169.8 ± 7.1 4 a 319.0 ± 9.9 4 a 28.4 ± 0.7 5 a 
                
Male, Classes IV-VII Mass Body Length Tail Length Total Length Right Hind Foot 
Habitat Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p 

Plateau 88.7 ± 11.8 45 a 144.4 ± 6.6 56 a 166.7 ± 9.8 44 a 311.2 ± 12.6 44 a 28.3 ± 1.0 57 a 
Embayment forest 96.8 ± 8.5 19 b 143.8 ± 5.5 19 a 164.4 ± 8.7 14 a 308.0 ± 9.9 14 a 27.8 ± 1.1 19 a 
Coconut 99.8 ± 15.9 6 ab 150.0 ± 7.7 6 a 177.3 ± 2.1 3 a 328.0 ± 10.4 3 b 28.8 ± 1.3 6 a 
                
Female, Class II Mass Body Length Tail Length Total Length Right Hind Foot 
Habitat Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p 

Plateau 63.1 ± 13.7 18 a 122.6 ± 14.9 18 a 150.2 ± 16.9 17 a 272.1 ± 30.2 17 a 26.6 ± 1.7 18 a 
Embayment forest 66.4 ± 16.3 7 ab 118.6 ± 11.7 7 a 151.0 ± 12.0 6 a 270.2 ± 22.8 6 a 26.6 ± 0.8 7 a 
Coconut 76.8 ± 12.0 9 b 133.7 ± 10.0 9 a 149.9 ± 11.3 7 a 283.9 ± 20.3 7 a 27.3 ± 1.0 9 a 
                
Female, Class III-VII Mass Body Length Tail Length Total Length Right Hind Foot 
Habitat Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p Mean ± SD n p 

Plateau 71.8 ± 9.0 30 a 134.4 ± 6.2 30 a 162.2 ± 6.6 25 a 296.0 ± 9.6 25 a 27.4 ± 0.8 29 a 
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Embayment forest 74.1 ± 11.3 9 a 132.8 ± 8.0 8 a 165.3 ± 11.0 8 a 297.3 ± 14.3 8 a 27.4 ± 1.4 9 a 
Coconut 79.0 ± 5.7 2 a 143.0 ± 1.4 2 b             27.2 ± 0.4 2 a 

 
 
 * Because of the low number of rats from the coconut habitat, significance differences in mass, body length, and right hind foot length were 
tested using Dunn’s test (p < 0.05). Significant differences in tail and total length were tested using a two-sample t-test.
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Appendix 5 – Crake capture and captive husbandry 
 
We followed similar methods to those when maintaining a captive population of 

Henderson crakes in 2011. Henderson crakes were captured in the natural forest on 
Henderson Island within 1 km of camp on North Beach. Crakes were captured using mist 
nets (n = 22), spring traps (n = 11), and a hand net (n = 1), and were transferred to individual 
aviaries (2 × 3 × 1 m) situated under shady vegetation. Each contained sufficient vegetation 
and housing for birds to hide from view and shelter from rain. Crakes that did not acclimatise 
to captivity were released back into their original territory within 3-5 days of capture. The sex 
of captured crakes was based on the colouration of the bill and legs (Jones et al. 1995). 

 
Birds were provided, ad libitum, with water and food based on avian insectivore 

rearing mix (Wombaroo Insectivore Rearing Mix, Wombaroo Food Products, Glen Osmond, 
South Australia) for seven days prior to the provisioning of experimental pellets. Initially 
birds were weighed every 5 days, but because handling and weighing was stressful for the 
birds, most were only weighed upon capture and release at the end of the feeding trial to 
provide information on whether the provided food was adequate for birds to maintain mass 
balance. Food was provided at 06:30 every morning, and any remaining food was collected at 
17:30 to minimise attracting rats and crabs to aviaries at night. The amount of food provided 
and retrieved from each individual aviary was recorded with an electronic balance accurate to 
0.1 g. 

 
Feeding trial 

 
Once the birds had fully habituated to the captive environment (seven days after 

capture), individuals were assigned randomly to receive either green or blue pellets as 
experimental diet. Experimental diet was provided on five separate days spread over a 10 day 
trial period, with natural and experimental diet alternating between days. On experimental 
diet days, each bird received 10 wet bait pellets of a single colour that had soaked in a water 
container for 10 hours, simulating pellets that had been soaked by rain during an eradication 
operation. Preliminary trials with dry bait pellets indicated the crakes were unable to 
consume the dry pellets. The experimental pellet diet was provided at 06:30 on experimental 
days, and replaced with food ad libitum after 6 hours. The mass of provided and retrieved 
pellets was recorded. Many crakes spread pellets in the aviary without consuming them. We 
attempted to retrieve pellets from the leaf litter in each aviary, and noted whether birds had 
actually consumed pellets (evident by peck marks on the soft pellets) or simply dispersed 
pellets in the cage. 
 

Bait pellet discoloration trial 

 
To assess how long bait pellets would retain their colour in the field, we conducted a 

trial and exposed three pellets of each colour to three different rainfall regimes. We used 
actual rainfall data from Henderson Island, collected between May 2012 and November 2013 
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to determine the amount of daily rainfall corresponding to low rainfall (25% percentile of 
distribution), medium rainfall (50 %) and high rainfall (95%). These rainfall amounts were 
then converted to the size of the Petri-dish holding the pellets during the trial, so that pellets 
under the low rainfall regime received 7.8 ml of rain per day, medium rainfall received 23 ml 
per day, and high rainfall received 278 ml per day. Because pellets are subject to both rat and 
crab predation under field conditions, we did not expose the pellets to simulated rain for long 
periods of time, but instead simulated weekly rainfall events during a single day. We 
subjected each dish with pellets to the amount equivalent to 1 week of rainfall (54 ml, 164 
ml, and 1950 ml) every hour. Rainfall was simulated by pouring the water in a can with 
perforated bottom, resulting in a casual sprinkling of the dish. After each hourly rainfall 
event, the colour of the pellets was re-assessed to determine whether green and blue pellets 
were still distinguishable. We conducted the trial on 20 July 2015 under warm temperatures 
(28 ºC), from 08:20 to 16:20, simulating eight weeks of rainfall. 
 
Cage construction and arrangement 

Each cage required 5 metal rods, a 10 × 1 m roll of wire mesh, and two rolls of 3 × 4 
m of bird netting as a roof. This was held together by some fine wire, and sturdy string 
(Figure 42). Cages were 2 × 3 × 0.9 m, and constructed by first clearing some vegetation (not 
all, as the birds require cover), sinking in the five metal rods (four corner posts, one central 
post to support the roof netting), and digging a 10 cm trench to bury the wire mesh. The mesh 
was rolled around the four corner posts and the bottom edge sunk into the trench. The mesh 
was attached to each of the four corner posts with thin wire, and should be reasonably tight 
and upright. 

 

 
Figure 42. Example of a well vegetated cage for a captive Henderson crakes. 

 
Each metal rod was covered by a coconut husk to avoid ripping the roof netting, 

which was draped loosely over the top of the cage (Figure 43). Two layers of netting 
protected against escapes and debris falling into the cage. The roof netting was attached to 
the wire mesh with string, ensuring that the stitches were tight (Figure 44). Monofilament 
roof netting (green) was less durable than woven (black) netting, and we recommend using 
the latter. 
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Figure 43. Loose netting must be avoided at the corner of the cage to keep crakes from 
getting caught. 
 

Birds escaped if the roof netting was too loose or if the corners were not secured. 
Three birds also strangled themselves in corners, but were be freed on time and did not 
sustain any detectable injuries. Special attention must be given to tightening up the corners 
and making sure that no loose pockets of netting are accessible to the birds inside the cage. 
Any gap large enough to stick three fingers through was a possible escape route for 
determined birds. 

 
Birds in adjacent cages can make each other nervous as they are territorial by nature. 

Cages should be spaced at least 2 m apart (or more), and a visual barrier should be put 
between cages to prevent birds from seeing each other. Covering the cage sides with ferns 
and coconut leaves helped to shield crakes from seeing occupants in adjacent cages. 

 
Pairs could be kept in adjacent cages that are connected with a one-sided tunnel. The 

tunnel was open to one of the two cages, and constructed by a half-tube of wire mesh buried 
in the ground, and covered with vegetation. This tunnel allowed partners to interact through 
the wire mesh, but prevented them from consuming each other’s food (essential for feeding 
trials). 
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Figure 44. The roof netting must be attached to the wire mesh with tight stitches. 
 

The interior of the cages should be furnished with vegetation, logs, and some plastic 
shelters to provide rain cover. Pandanus, coconut leaves, and ferns are abundant and make 
good shelters for crakes. The birds should have the opportunity to completely disappear from 
view. Each cage had a designated feeding area, which was accessible via a sliding rod that 
attached the roof netting to the wire mesh cage wall. This rod was made out of heavy wire or 
tent pegs, and was 20-30 cm long. The feeding area consisted of a green water bowl and a 
white food bowl. In heavy rain the food bowl can flood, so some shelter for the food bowl 
was required. Plastic buoys and fish boxes (which washed up on the beach regularly), or 
plastic film held up by round bamboo strands was sufficient to protect the food during rain 
(Figure 45). 

 

 
Figure 45. Feeding area with plastic cover to shelter food on rainy days. 
 

Capture of wild birds 
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Crakes can be caught with spring-activated water traps, mist nets or hand nets. In 
2015, mist nets were by far the most effective capture technique. 

 
Spring traps were constructed on a wooden board with an embedded water bowl 

(Figure 46). Traps need to be placed into a crake’s territory and filled with water daily for 
about 5-10 days before the birds get used to the water bowl. Once crakes are accustomed to 
the water bowl, they use it for bathing, and a thin bamboo stick can be attached to the trigger. 
The bathing crake pushes down the stick, and gets caught in the trap. Water traps can be set 
along the various paths, and should be checked every 60-90 minutes once they have been 
activated. Captured birds will get wet and cold, and need to be taken out of the trap. Often, 
the traps get triggered by rats, crabs, or the wind, so regular checks will also ensure that the 
traps remain active 

 

 
Figure 46. A Henderson crake using the bowl of a spring-activated water trap. 
 

Spring traps were prone to failure for various reasons: after rain, when water is 
available in any Pandanus leaf, crakes do not use the water bowls; the trigger mechanism is 
extremely fickle, and frequently a bathing crake will not push the trigger stick down; 
sometimes, the triggered bow will get caught on the loose netting and scare the bird off 
without closing the trap; most of the traps built in 2015 had inadequate springs and bows that 
did not fully connect with the base plate, and rails escaped on the side. Rigorous inspection 
and trial of each trap is essential before deployment. Regular maintenance is important. 

 
Spring traps can be adapted to have a manual trigger, and two traps were modified in 

2015. Instead of the bathing crake triggering the trap, an observer standing 5 m away can pull 
the trigger and trap the crake. This requires patience, experience in anticipating bird 
movements, and immaculate timing when pulling the trigger. Crakes are attracted to the 
sound of water pouring in the trap, so the manual trap can be less fickle and potentially more 
effective than the self-triggered trap. Poor timing in manually pulling the trigger could cause 
mortality, however, if the crake is caught by the closing bow, though we did not have any 
mortalities or injuries in 2015. 
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Mist nets require birds to be chased into the net. A 3-9 m mist net, cut to 2 shelves, 
and permanently attached to 2 wooden stakes about 1 m tall is the preferred design. Having 
one longer and one shorter net will be ideal to pick the right length of net for the environment 
in which a bird is encountered. 

 
Teams of 4-5 people walk along the trail network on the plateau. The most 

experienced and most agile bird chasers are the first and the last person in the queue; the least 
experienced person holds the mist net, and is flanked by 1 or 2 more experienced people to 
help with net deployment. Upon encountering a crake foraging within 2-5 m of the path in an 
area that allows humans to move through, the first and the last person of the team peel away 
into the undergrowth to get behind the crake (i.e. the crake is between the two chasing people 
and the trail). During the same time the central team sets up the mist net in a flat section of 
trail. The bottom string of the mist net must be ON the ground, and weighed down by a 
central rock or branch, otherwise rails will run underneath the net. The mist net poles can be 
held by team members or attached to a tree, but mostly it is very useful to have at least one 
team member (no experience required) at the net to allow navigation towards the net by the 
chase group in the undergrowth (the net is otherwise invisible). Ideally, the foraging crake is 
surrounded by three people (two on either flank, one behind the crake), who then gradually 
proceed to herd the bird towards the net. The person behind the crake will communicate the 
crake’s position and movement to all others, by constantly talking and announcing any 
change in direction or speed. Others must have confidence in the ability of the lead chaser 
and blindly follow instructions (e.g. ‘run towards the net NOW!’) because often the crake is 
only visible to one or two team members. Once the crake is within 2 m of the net, the chasers 
charge noisily towards the bird to flush it into the net. The person holding the net can assist 
by preventing the crake from running past the net, and by immediately flipping the net over 
once the crake has hit to prevent escape. 

 
Some birds will not respond to herding and about half of attempts will result in 

failure. Once a bird has been chased unsuccessfully, it is very unlikely to be captured. In 
many cases, an easy catch can be foiled by one of the chase team getting caught in vegetation 
and being unable to move.  

 
Birds that live around the camp site can be captured with a hand net if they venture 

into communal seating areas. Hand nets may be useful on the plateau as well, but the chance 
of success is likely low and this method is unlikely to be very efficient. 

 
In 2015, only a single attempt to use one captured member of a pair to lure the partner 

succeeded. Most birds were completely silent once caught and suspended in a bird bag and 
did not attract their mates to either the mist net or a water trap. If a pair was encountered in 
the forest, trying to catch both partners was advantageous for husbandry. However, it is 
logistically very challenging to simultaneously herd two birds to a short mist net. 
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Acclimatisation to living in a cage 

 
Upon first capture, most birds paced restlessly around the cage for up to 2 days. Cages 

with very dense cover that allows birds to hide completely are usually best to quickly calm 
down birds. Birds should be checked several times a day, because during the first 1-3 days in 
the cage the prevailing anxiety and desire to escape can result in accidents, like birds getting 
caught in the roof netting or strangling themselves in top corners. 

 
All food provided must be garnered with live prey to facilitate captive birds 

associating the food bowl with food. Live prey can be obtained on the beach (small hermit 
crabs) or in the embayment forest vegetation (caterpillars). Hermit crabs can be extracted by 
first delicately crushing the shell with a hammer, pulling out the crab with forceps, and then 
removing or breaking at least five of the legs to prevent escape. Caterpillars are very difficult 
to immobilise alive, so an abundant supply should be smothered with Wombaroo mix to 
ensure some live caterpillars remain in the food bowl. The stunted trees (cabbage bush) in the 
Murphy’s petrel have abundant caterpillars, and 10 minutes’ searching often yielded 30-50 
caterpillars. Hermit crabs are best collected along the beach shortly after sunrise or before 
sunset, right along the first line of vegetation. 
 

Water should be changed or topped up twice a day. Many birds bathe and defecate in 
their water bowls, after which they refuse to drink the water. Changing the water is therefore 
essential.  
 

Daily feeding and maintenance of birds 

 
Crakes required approximately 500 ml of fresh water and 30 g of Wombaroo food 

mix every day. The Wombaroo mix was constituted from the powder, mixed in a bowl with 
water to a mushy consistence similar to mashed potatoes. There was no need to roll the food 
into pellets, as the birds will accept the food regardless of shape or size. Food was mixed at 
06:00 and provided to the crakes at first daylight (approximately 06:30), when water bowls 
were also filled with fresh water. Unless it is raining significantly (or forecast to do so), food 
bowls should be placed in the open rather than under cover, as the food will go sour. Food 
bowls should be placed only under cover if rain is imminent. 

 
Around midday, all cages were inspected. Many birds will have obscured or filled 

their food and water bowls with vegetation, and the vegetation has to be removed and the 
water bowl re-filled if necessary. To avoid attracting rats and crabs to cages, all remaining 
food was collected at sunset, around 18:00. All food bowls were washed to be clean for the 
next day. Water bowls are emptied in the evening, and washed if faecal residue was evident 
in the bowl. 
 

Monitoring the crake’s condition may require periodic weighing of birds. Given the 
size of the cages, capturing birds in cages often caused stress to birds. Weighing was 
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therefore reduced to two occasions – upon capture and upon release (changed from every 5 
days originally). To weigh birds, one person entered the cage and used a small hand net to 
catch the crake. Scooping up the bird with a horizontally held net and holding it flush against 
the roof netting was easiest and has the lowest risk of injury for the bird (Figure 47). Birds 
are weighed by placing them head-first into a small plastic cone (or cup) and then onto the 
tared electronic balance. 

 

 
Figure 47. Catching a captive Henderson crake to be weighed (left), and weighing the crake 
(right). 
 
 

Daily inspection and maintenance of cages 

 
Cages required constant inspection to avoid escapes or fatalities among the crakes, 

and to repair damage caused by rats, crabs, and falling fruit and vegetation. We removed all 
fallen Pandanus fruit from cage roofs and from the vicinity of cages as the fruit can attract 
rats and crabs. We removed all crabs climbing the cage walls and moved them >100 m away 
from the cages. Any holes in the cage wall or in the roof netting, often the result of crabs or 
falling debris, must be amended immediately. As a precaution, we pulled the walls of each 
cage at least every 3 days to ensure that the bottom was still buried in the sand. We also 
inspected the seams around the top of each cage wall meticulously to ensure that the roof 
netting was tightly attached, and mended any holes encountered. 
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Figure 48. Rat caught in roof netting while trying to access Pandanus fruit fallen on a cage 
roof. 
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Appendix 6 – Data from long-term vegetation plots 
 

Table 10: The number of seedlings in long-term vegetation monitoring plots counted in 2011, 2013, and 2015. 
Plot ID Latitude 

(ºS) 
Longitude 
(ºW) 

2011* 2013* 2015* 

1 24.34221667 128.3293833 4 Tim, 1? 74% cover Xyl, 4? 2 Cel, 3 Cyc, 4 Gen, 1 Sen, 1 Sid, 5 
Tim, 62% Xyl 

2 
 

24.34336667 128.3298000 4 Psy, 1 Ixo, 2 Sen 236 Psy, 1 Xyl, 2 Glo, 1 Aly, 
1 Ixo 

2 Cel, 1 Eug, 8 Mor, 2 Pep, 146 Psy, 2 
Xyl 

3 
 

24.34420000 128.3300500 1?, 2 Ixo 1 Glo, 2 Mor, 14 Xyl, 4?, 1 
Ixo 

2 Eug, 1 Gen, 7 Ixo, 1 Pep, 16 Pre, 2 
Psy, 14 Xyl, 5? 

4 
 

24.34436667 128.3301833 - 1 Ixo, 1 Mor, 3 Xyl, 2 Glo, 2 
Pan 

2 Cyc, 1 Ixo, 2 Sen, 2 Xyl 

5 
 

24.34488333 128.3292333 9 Pep, 1 Ixo, 1 Sen 5 Pep, 5 Xyl, 3?, 1 Sen, 1 
Ixo, 1 Pan 

Centre marker lost, plot not found 

6 
 

24.34488333 128.3287500 3 Aly, 4 Cyc, 2?, 4 Pep, 2 
Tim, 1 Psy 

5 Aly, 1 Pan, 4 Sen, 267 Xyl, 
5 Pep, 1? 

6 Aly, 1 Cel, 3 Ixo 

7 
 

24.34475000 128.3286167 1 Mor plot destroyed plot destroyed 

8 
 

24.34528333 128.3351000 1 Sen 1? 1 Eug, 3 Ixo 

9 
 

24.34538333 128.3350833 1 Pre, 1? 7 Xyl 2 Gen, 1Ixo, 1 Xyl 

10 
 

24.34551667 128.3350333 3 Pre, 1 Xyl, 1 Sen 1 Xyl 1 Pre, 1 Sen 
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Plot ID Latitude 
(ºS) 

Longitude 
(ºW) 

2011* 2013* 2015* 

11 
 

24.34575000 128.3351667 6 Sen, 3?, 1 Mor, 1 Pep 1 Pan, 4 Sen, 2 Xyl, 9?, 1 Pre 1 Cel, 8 Cyc, 1 Pep, 5 Sen 

12 
 

24.34466667 128.3352500 1? 9 Xyl, 2 Pre 1 Ixo, 1 Psy, 5 Xyl 

13 
 

24.34013333 128.3264333 12 The, 2? 12 The 2 The 

14 
 

24.34008333 128.3259500 8 The, 1 Eug 12 The - 

15 
 

24.34503333 128.3301167 - 1 Xyl, 1? 1 Glo, 6 Ixo 

16 
 

24.34523333 128.3301000 3? 1 Ixo, 3 Psy, 18 Xyl 1 Cel, 2 Psy, 14 Xyl 

17 
 

24.34555000 128.3302000 3 Aly, 2 Myr, 3 Sen 5 Aly, 2 Sen, 1 Xyl 3 Aly, 1 Eug, 1 Glo, 1 Psy, 1 Sen 

18 24.33795000 128.3237167 5 Psy, 1 Eug 1 Eug, 1 Pan, 2 Psy GPS coordinates incorrect, plot not 
found 

19 24.33816667 128.3237167 4 Eug, 44 Psy 1 Eug, 198 Psy, 2? 1 Cyc, 4 Eug, 75 Psy 

20 
 

24.3389000 128.3409833 - - - 

*Species abbreviations are the first three letters of: Alyxia, Celtis, Cyclophyllum, Eugenia, Geniostoma, Glochidion (Phyllanthus), Ixora, 

Morinda, Myrsine, Pandanus, Peperomia, Premna, Psydrax, Senna, Sideroxylon, Thespesia, Timonius, Xylosma. “?” denotes any unidentified 
species. 
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Appendix 7 – Important GPS points 
 
Table 11: GPS locations of significant features, survey points, and other locations. 
Description Latitude Longitude Notes 
Point count site 01 24.34120 ºS 128.30913 ºW  

Point count site 02 24.33975 ºS 128.31108 ºW  

Point count site 03 24.33761 ºS 128.31240 ºW  

Point count site 04 24.34034 ºS 128.32785 ºW  

Point count site 05 24.34459 ºS 128.33012 ºW  

Point count site 06 24.34470 ºS 128.32766 ºW  

Point count site 07 24.34475 ºS 128.32527 ºW  

Point count site 08 24.34680 ºS 128.32600 ºW  

Point count site 09 24.34951 ºS 128.32623 ºW  

Point count site 10 24.35050 ºS 128.32865 ºW  

Point count site 11 24.34911 ºS 128.33037 ºW  

Point count site 12 24.34655 ºS 128.33008 ºW  

Point count site 13 24.35048 ºS 128.33095 ºW  

Point count site 14 24.35356 ºS 128.33135 ºW  

Point count site 15 24.35355 ºS 128.33263 ºW  

Point count site 16 24.35330 ºS 128.33501 ºW  

Point count site 17 24.35148 ºS 128.33481 ºW  

Point count site 18 24.34916 ºS 128.33520 ºW  

Point count site 19 24.34921 ºS 128.33280 ºW  

Point count site 20 24.34726 ºS 128.33512 ºW  

Point count site 21 24.34471 ºS 128.33514 ºW  

Point count site 22 24.34478 ºS 128.33340 ºW  

Point count site 23 24.35243 ºS 128.33708 ºW  

Point count site 24 24.34875 ºS 128.33820 ºW  

Point count site 25 24.34469 ºS 128.33824 ºW  

NE point of island 24.38963 ºS 128.29348 ºW  

NW Beach 24.35099 ºS 128.34814 ºW  
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Description Latitude Longitude Notes 
NW open area 24.33865 ºS 128.34103 ºW  

western end of North Beach 24.33051 ºS 128.30084 ºW  

southern end of East Beach 24.35927 ºS 128.30339 ºW  

West Coconuts 1 24.34898 ºS 128.34719 ºW  

West Coconuts 2 24.34942 ºS 128.34743 ºW  

Lone Coconut 1 24.33975 ºS 128.32776 ºW  

Lone Coconut 2 24.33973 ºS 128.32786 ºW  

Lone Coconut 3 24.33973 ºS 128.32803 ºW  

Lone Coconut 4 24.3396 ºS 128.33021 ºW  

Lone Coconut 5 24.33815 ºS 128.33683 ºW  

Lone Coconut 6 24.33973 ºS 128.32669 ºW  

Lone Coconut 7 24.33963 ºS 128.32390 ºW  

Lone Coconut 8 24.33947 ºS 128.32296 ºW  
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Appendix 8 – Vegetation measured at bird census points 
 

Table 12: Vegetation and habitat characteristics within a 5 m radius around the permanent bird point count locations. 
Bird 
Point 

Canopy 
height 
(m) 

Canopy 
cover 
(%) 

Understory 
height (m) 

Understory 
density 

Dominant Species Ground 
Substrate 

Cover of 
Leaf 
Litter 
(%) 

Highest 
Tree (m) 

Average 
diameter at 
breast height 
(cm) 

1 4 80 2 closed Pisonia grandis gravel and 
rock 

75 5 44.75 

2 4 80 2 closed Pisonia grandis gravel and 
rock 

70 4 18.5 

3 4 45 2 closed Pisonia grandis gravel 40 5 24 
4 4 80 3 closed Pisonia grandis gravel and 

rock 
70 4 20.75 

5 5 60 3 moderate/closed Pisonia grandis gravel, rock 
and sandy 
soil 

90 6 38.25 

6 4 60 2 open/moderate Xylosma suaveolens gravel 85 5 41.75 

7 5 85 2 closed Glochidion 

pitcairnense/Ixora 

fragrans 

gravel 90 6 35.25 

8 4 70 2 moderate Pisonia grandis gravel 85 6 52 
9 3 80 2 moderate Sideroxylon st-

johnianum 

gravel and 
sandy soil 

90 6 49.75 

10 2 90 1 closed Pisonia grandis gravel 50 5 25.5 
11 7 50 3 closed Glochidion 

pitcairnense 

gravel and 
rock 

20 9 77.75 
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Bird 
Point 

Canopy 
height 
(m) 

Canopy 
cover 
(%) 

Understory 
height (m) 

Understory 
density 

Dominant Species Ground 
Substrate 

Cover of 
Leaf 
Litter 
(%) 

Highest 
Tree (m) 

Average 
diameter at 
breast height 
(cm) 

12 5 40 2 closed Cyclophyllum 

barbatum 

gravel and 
sandy soil 

90 6 40.25 

13 6 60 2 moderate Pisonia grandis gravel 85 5 29.25 
14 5 50 2 closed Pisonia grandis gravel 40 7 37.5 
15 6 70 2 closed Pisonia grandis gravel 95 5 27.25 
16 7 40 2 moderate Pisonia grandis gravel 50 7 46.25 
17 7 60 2 closed Glochidion 

pitcairnense 

gravel and 
rock 

60 8 25.75 

18 7 50 2 closed Glochidion 

pitcairnense 

sandy soil 100 7 42.5 

19 6 50 3 moderate/closed Pisonia grandis gravel and 
sandy soil 

80 5 21.5 

20 6 40 2 closed Pisonia grandis gravel, rock 
and sandy 
soil 

90 7 37.5 

21 7 60 3 closed Pisonia grandis gravel and 
rock 

100 6 30.75 

22 5 50 2 closed Pisonia grandis sandy soil 100 6 40.75 
23 5 50 2 closed Pisonia grandis gravel 75 6 27 
24 7 70 4 moderate/closed Pisonia grandis gravel 95 7 29.75 
25 6 60 3 moderate Cyclophyllum 

barbatum 

gravel and 
sandy soil 

95 7 33.25 
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Appendix 9 – Invertebrate sampling techniques 
Malaise traps 

 
Malaise trapping was carried out using a SLAM trap (Figure 48) purchased from 

Australian Entomological Supplies P/Ltd. A bottom collector was also purchased but was 
found to be of limited use if there was wet weather due to its propensity to funnel water into 
the collecting bottle. The trap was placed on the floor at all locations except Fletcher and 
Weather where it was suspended using parachute cord from a tree. In all cases, parachute 
cord/string was used to secure the trap to the ground at each corner. Collecting bottles were 
charged with 100% ethanol or isopropyl alcohol with a small amount of detergent to break 
surface tension. Traps including spare collecting bottles have been left in storage on Pitcairn 
Island.  

 

 
Figure 48. Malaise trap. 
 

Tree traps 
 
Tree traps (Figure 49) consisted of a 425 ml plastic disposable cup (Alpen Table Top 

25 cups) with 5 holes drilled around half way up to allow excess rain water to run out. The 
top of the cup was covered with a small piece of chicken wire to prevent rats and lizards from 
accessing the contents. Cups were placed into a loop made from a cable tie and the cable tie 
was then tied to a tree using string/parachute cord. Care was taken to ensure that the lip of the 
cup made contact with the bark of the tree. Cups were charged with rain water and a small 
amount of detergent to break the surface tension. Due to the number of traps and quantity of 
liquid required it was not possible to use any preservatives in the traps meaning they had to 
be serviced every 2-3 days to prevent deterioration of the contents. For each cup, a note was 
made of the tree species and its diameter at breast height (DBH). All tree traps were disposed 
of at the end of the expedition. 
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Figure 49. Tree trap. 
 

Pitfall traps  
 

Pitfalls (Figure 50) consisted of two cups of the same design as for tree traps above 
buried into the ground such that the lip of the inner cup was proud with the surface of the 
soil. The outer cup had a large hole in the base to allow rain water to drain freely and stop the 
inner cup floating free of the soil surface. The inner cup had the same arrangement of holes 
as the tree traps above to prevent samples overflowing with rain. The inner cup was charged 
with water and detergent as before and chicken wire mesh placed over the top to stop rats and 
reptiles accessing the contents. Where possible a piece of coral rock was also placed over the 
top to further limit access to rain, rats and reptiles. All pitfalls were disposed of at the end of 
the expedition. 
 

 
Figure 50. Pitfall trap. 
 

Pan traps 
 
Pan traps consisted of either a small yoghurt pot (80 mm diameter by 40 mm high) 

painted in fluorescent yellow UV paint and/or an unpainted disposable white plate (134 mm 
inner diameter and 30 mm high). Each pot/plate was charged with a small amount of water 
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and detergent and placed either on the floor (yellow pots and white plates) and/or suspended 
from a tree/shrub (yellow pots only). Yellow pots were suspended using a hanger constructed 
from fine metal wire and a cable tie (pictured). All pan traps were disposed of at the end of 
the expedition. 

 

 
Figure 51. Pan trap. 
 

Fern sieving 
 
The presence of a coral rubble surface across large parts of the island precluded the use of 
pitfall traps to only areas where a thick soil layer existed. To increase the ability to sample 
epigeic invertebrates across a larger area of the island it was decided that the base of 
Asplenium nidus ferns would be used as a proxy. These ferns develop a column of soil over 
time extending above the coral rubble surface and were found to contain a similar variety of 
invertebrate species to the coral rubble itself. To sample these ferns a penknife was used to 
saw the fern off at the base as close to the coral rubble as possible. The whole fern was then 
placed into a plastic bag, the majority of fronds cut off and the bag sealed ready to transport 
back to camp. 
 
Once at camp the severed fern base was inverted over a sieve placed over a bucket/white tray 
and shaken and teased apart to release its contents. 
 
 


